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· • Getting 1:3ndid 
with "Candide". 
•Review of the 
new Leonardo . 
DiCaprio movie 
"The Beach". · 








Council get ready 




. Institute . 
BOT approved the 




continue School of 
Medicine research. · 
O·MP;l7f 
.. _ . lODAY. 




Partly Cloudy · 
. High:41 
Low: 24 





SIUC senior from 
Stockton, Calif. in 
mid-air as he 







McPherson is the 
lone SIUC diver in 
the competition. 
The rest of the 
team was 
red-shirted this year 
after the team lost 
its diving coach. 
SIUC's men's 
swimming team is 
completing.for its 
sixth straight MVC 
title. See related 
story, page 16 
B011 .b,CODINI 
OA1Lv EovPT1AN 
Senate· Bill might requireTl"Ustee to live in state 
Trustees Indiana residency 
called into questio1J. 
KATI: MCCANN 
DAILY Eovi-TIAN REPORTER 
· sttucting the idca-tliat he lived in stite."' :·. _ _ . , 
Bowles, who initiated the bill, strongly thinks th:it 
trustees who live out-of-state ClllllOt effectively c:xc-
wte their duties as boord membas. . . · 
"It seems to me, someone who is no longer living 
in lllinois\vou!d not be cognizant to what is going on 
in Illinois with the University,~ Bowles s:ud. "I feel 
someone making important decisions for the 
An Illinois ·senate bill requiring ~ -of Trustee lJ.nivcrsity showd be a ~ident." ·: _ . . , .·. ,., . .: ,i 
mcmbc:is to &:c in'lt:lte could cause trustee nic::~i~-r . '. - Howevcr;fonner Gov.Jim Edg:u; who n::ippoint• 
George Wilkins to be in violation of state law, if · cdWilkinsin 1997,s:udlastycarheconsidcrs:W-ilkins 
pa.=d. - , . · a good boord membci; despite his out-of-state rcsi-
Proposcd SB. 1389, Stites under section 15, that dcncy. · 
"Each (board) member appointed by the Gm-crnor Edgar s:ud th:it it did not bother him th:it Wilkins 
must be a resident of this State. A fwurc to meet or fui:d in Indiana, as long as he is doing his job as a 
maintain this residency requirement constitutes a res- . trustee, according to DAILY EGYPTIAN archives. . 
ignation from and acates a v.icancy in the board." Wilkins, a natl\-c ofWolfl..ake, is a licensed med-
.. lllinoisScn.EvdynBawlcs,D-Edw:udsi.i!le,along ical practitioner in Illinois, l\1issouri and WJSCOnsin. 
with Illinois Sen. Ned Mitchell, D-Christopher, i:; He was first elected to the Boord in 1979. 
sponsoring the -senate bill, which will· probably be · The· trustee's Indiana residency. coupled with his 
voted on culy next week. Bm,ies predicts the bill nill political aflili:ition, have combined forces to create a 
proceed to the House floor. heated debate O\'cr Wilkins stonny reign as a trustee. 
Celeste Stiehl Efiubeth Ekll 
I Cdwardsv,1/e ~am Norwood J h B r' (stud•nt 1rust .. · o n rfwster not p;dur«l) • 
"I think it will pass." Bmvles s:uJ. "It's_ very reason- _ In 1994, Wilkins ~t~ to vote in CulVCI; Ind., 
able and I cant imagine there will be_ any opposition." ,vhere he. aurcntly lives and answered DAILY 
I""'\. KanlsRawt 
• I '\1:1 Jawonvi/le 
\,Vilkins' possible out-of-state residency had many · EcwnAN phones cal1:s earlier this week. 
people calling for his resignation last year after he ,ws 
CtlHl• Stlohl 
BelltviHe • 
accused by Southern Illinois HOPE. manl,crs and 
5?me Illinois State Representatives· of falscly con- SEE TRUSTEE, PAGE 5 .JASON ADAMS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
-Greek Judicial Board_ to 
-test-Millennium :Initiative· 
Sigma Phi Epsilon_ in1:!nt Development o~cmls fx:1,,:m 
heariii u date aflf>roaches · • investigating the Jan. 29 :t!coholicfunction 
O 'J' r · after hearing reports of an injury. 
JENNIFER WIG ~· 
' DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
According to Sigma Phi Epsilon chap-
ter President Pete Hatfield, there were 
· about 25 to 30 people drinking alcohol at 
The Greek Judicial Board will delibcr- the fratcl'J'lity house, 60S S. University, 
ate its first case of the semester when the after 2 a.m. when a Delta Zeta sorority 
hearing q,ncerning an incident at the -member fell down the basement stairs. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house· begins within The sorority member was hospitl!izcd 
· two weeks, res.ting the board's ability to and underwent arm surgery. 
· monitor its peers. · Paratore said that grcck leaders ha\'C 
"This is going to be tough for thcmt handled this well. 
. said Jean Paratore, interim vice chancellor "If [Serme;sheim] · had d~termined 
for Student Affairs. "Policing themselves there was not anything there, she would . 
is something they have wanted to do. This not have referred it to the judicial board," 
. process will give them the opportunity to , Paratore s:ud. "I think it is in the right 
show that they e.tn. They arc setting the hands at this point." · 
precedent and they have to 'realize that." When the hearing date is · ·set, the 
' Katie Sennersheirn, assistant director members of the board will decide whether 
of Student Dcvclopment,. ,!=(lmpletcd the · the evidence suggests the fraternity is in 
Univeasity to hire· outside 
finn for preside._ search 
BOT and search take 
Horton's idea of hiring 
outside source 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTtR 
The decision to hire an independent 
firm to take an expanded role in the 
search for SIU's next president came 
from a resolution by the Board of 
Trustees and search committee mem-
bers last week. 
Releases for a proposal were final-
ized this week for firms interested in 
conducting the search. 
David McCarthy, original consul-
tant to the search committee, is no 
longer invol\·ed with the presidential 
search. 
· "I think Mr. ~cCarthy did a good 
job of beating the bushes," Kaiser said 
about McCarthy's early role in the 
search proceedings. Kaiser added that 
interim President Frank Horton dis-
wsscd hiring a 
~::rd ,vit/o~: INSIDE 





pagc booklet to 
President's office 
downsizes three · 
positions . 
PAGE 8 
make executive search firms aware their 
business is needed at the University. 
Horton denied speculation that 
McCarthy was forced out and said he 
left on his own merit • 
Finding a search committee could 
take a couple of weeks, said Kaiser. The 
firm will be hired by March 7, two days 
b.:forc the nett ~ehedu!ed bo:i.'t!, meet-• · fact-finding investigation of the Sigma violation oi the SIUC Greek Millennium 
SINGLE COPY FREE Phi Epsilon fraternity chapter last week _ 
Scull Kab.:r, rnalia rd.itiom direc-
tor for the president's office, said the 
decision to hire an outside firm was 
"mutually agreed upon." 
VOL85, No.98 and is nmv searching for a hearing date ------------
....__ __ 16_~_1\C_ES_· _ _.· ••• compatible with the schedules_ of -those SEE GREEKS, PAGE 9 ; · SEE SEARCH, PAGE 8 
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ll.\11,~~'!Yfl.\\ :•···.~ 
' ~ CJmJ.ri,,,,.dt..Jlin,istwotJr,,.,;,nJ.mi,,farrrk members and $25 for non-members, 
"::~l:.'a!:l':;.::;1,r:'J:,'",f:.,/::,1 ,t'':;!/:':j register by calling Missy 997-()421. · 
p.m, Davies Gvm, Todd 353-4002. 
• BaeUst Coll~glate Ministry Ce~ter is 
CARBONDALE 
is rubleh..J .MonJJy 
1hmu~h FtiJay, Juring 
,he fall anJ •rring 
w,ntc:n 3nJ four timc-1 
• w«l Juring the 
mmme1scmcstcrcxcq-t 
Jurini:: vac2tions anJ 
cum wttks by the-
s.tu..knu u( Soodltm 





P.ii-:.:{J1:: r:::::,::;,t:.~1if:'~'r,:;: C #:!,JJu • Outdoor Adventure Programs 
rt::f",J,,,""t,:;:::,,Pf,,";,Jii ;:-;:;:,.~'!::::;.'"' · meeting to discuss trip for eagle • 
,. r-·· tftret.ar~. ~~~;~\~~~~?i;~hoe 
~~;n1u~~e N~~ 1~~~cr~'.~~ais. 
iifit!s;j~~~~\ ~tnl~~~~~:2ii~.er of 
• A 32-year-old Herrin woman told University 
1>olice someone stole the registration valida-
tion sticker from her car's license plate 
between Monday and Wednesday. The theft 
took place while the car was parked in Lot 
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M.:u1 ""'h<nroins av.nhl,k. 
r,•tffl,,ftlrt:SrtJaU 
,tun:.,on ,, ~ hl °"11.Y 
&."\rrtA...i_ Suuthcm llhn,.11, 
Uni,ttMty.Carhnt..k. lU... 
6Z-1J1 • .s«...Ja.aur,..,~"C' 
l"J .. c.mnLr.,111. 
TODAY 
• Library Affairs ffnaing scholarly 
articles, 9 to 10 a.m, Morris Library 
1030, 453-2818. . 
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri~ 
4 to 6 p.m, Cafe Melange, 453-5425. 
s~~W~ ~o~rt~;,e~~t.ia~~-7 p.m, 
• Cierman Club meeting. 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m, Aune 549-1754. 
e:!~~k B~tf;g;,ir:iJJ~ ~~~~~~~ight, 
Carbondale Civic Center, S5 in advance 
and S7 at the door, Teresa 536-2054 •. 
~~fJin1~l1d?s~~sa!1Min::J~ ~0p~r:;~ 
to c!ose, Student Center Video Lounge, 
Mane 529•7474. 
• Christian Unlimited bible stud?«' 6:30 
~~tef:.o~g~~ ~~i~~~i~t Room tudent 
• lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship . 
worship niglit, ~ p.m, Ag Building . 
Room 209, Patn~ 549-4284,. 
,~~~r: ~J;!Yd~iree:~~~~~~s1 ~~its 
and students S3. 
• McLeod Theatre and the School of 
Music presents Bernstein's Candide, 
Feb. 18, 19, 25, and 26, 8 p.m, and .. 
Feb. 27, 2 p.m., adults SlO, students S5, 
and seniors SB, Michael 453-7589. 
UPCOMING 
• Missy Carstens presents a workshop 
on Impressionistic painting with a 
palette knife, Feb. 19, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m, 
Little Egypt Arts Center, 301 Tower 




(ik-spo'zher) n. "An 
act of exposing or the 
state of being expgsed .. " 
Webster's II Dictionary 
· ·1s this whnt. }·0111· 
, hnsinuss m~eds·? 














"l'ol,,.i.,.--,m,..;,,.,..i, ... ..,. .Q 
~~;.--;~~-iiiti-. --V · 
Center Adventure Resource Cenler, 
453-1285 · 
• •A Taste of Blackness• soul food 
sampler, Feb. 19, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m, New Zion Baptist Church, S5. 
adults and S2 for 10 and under, Leanor 
457-7075. ' 
• Instructional Progranis tennis free 
sampler, Feb. 19, 1 to 3 p.m, Michelle 
453,1263. ' · 
• The cast Your cares Crusade Choir is 
holding auditions for vocalists that are 
interested in carrying out God's word, 
every Sat., 3 to 5 p.m, Wesley 
Foundation, Trjuan 457-0921. 
• Japane~e T~ble; every Tues., noon to 
. irrn~va5J~te:1~i~~ 't~ffe~~om, . 
· • College of Lib~r~I Arts celebratin~ . · 
teaching and learning. Feb. 22, 1 to 4 
fa~e ~~~l~fMissouri Rooms, Mary 
• University ·eareer Se1Vices . · 
resume/cover letter workshop, Feb. 22, 
5 p.m~,La~on_ 121, Vickie 453-2391. 
• SPC Films m~eting to select films for 
student entertainment, every Tues., 
~~'!:a:;~~3~~t-Stude~t Ce.nter! 
- ' 
: Me~sah D. Wilson, 19, of Carbondale was 
arrested and charged with trespassing at 
Mae Smith Hall at 1:07 a.m. Thursday. He 
· was taken to the Jackson County Jail. • 
.•M•tWW• 
THIS DAY IN 1966: 
• The newly organized Faculty Brass Quintet 
announced its first concert at Shryock . 
Auditorium. · 
• Irish Studies Forum set dancing. Feb. A th ology Chi~ lect by Di • 
~~ot~l~i~-~5·1~~~~~ Hall R_oom . • Terr~n~':..artm, Feb. 22, ~r:;, 1 p.m,. 
• President Delyte W. Morris accepted ~ flag 
that flew over the capitol in Washington 
::~m the Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity. 
• Association of Childhood Education · 
~~-~'.i~n;_l~eQ~rste;~ci;~ M:m,. 
in~:~=:~o~~~~.s:e'b~~r. JJ~.m, 
Lawson .121,.Vickie 453-2391.. . 
• Student Alumni Council mc.:ting. _ 
every Mon, 6 p.m, KJskaskia/Missouri 
Rooms, Jason 453·2444. · - · 
• Alpha Phi Om~g~ meeting. Feb. 21; 6 
~~5~~~~ Room Student Center, Kevin . 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting 
;9;!~~;s~;~ ~~~I ~-s~ctgn~ ~-:Or, 
$15 student membership, Bryan 
351-8855. 
_ :~~~~~~um Auditorium, Robe[\ 
• Women's Services meeting on : :_. . 
financial 1>lanning across the woman's· 
life span, Feb. 22,6:30 toe p.m, 
Thebes Room Student Cenler, -
453-3655. ' -
• Ballroom Dance Club meeti~g. dance 
lessons and practice session, every·· · 
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m., Davies Gyn:i • .. 
second floor small gym. $15 student. 
members, Bryan 351·8855 •. 
• Salukl Volunteer °Coq,t~~eds · · 
assistance with children to do age 
appropriate activities, Feb. 22, Unity 
Point School, 453-5704. . 
• Premedical Professto·~s Assodation 
living with HIV, Feb. 22, 7 p.m.; Student 
Center Auditorium, Brian 529-3180. 
·· ii::: flal{ was intended to fly over the 
' University Park residence halls. · 
' • For the second straight year, SIU was 
granted the honor of hosting the NCAA 
Great Lakes Regional tournament, held in 
early March. The Salukis were one of four 
teams .Pa_rtic~pating in the regionals. · ·-' Readers 0who spot an error in a riews article should contact the DAILY Ecrl'IWI Accuracy . _ Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229 •. • 
•enUoncihV!!1arsan Ml aSp_1ic.ritFueabl.itylp, r7espe.mnt.ation on . . Alpha Phi Alpha Panorama . 
Longbranch ~olfee Hotse back room, . lnformational, Feb. 22, 8 p.m~· Video - • '. : 
·IAD&.·.·.·.···· ... ~. . ,,, ' . 
Tara 529-5029. . .. , : ~~'.1J;
5
~~udent Cenler, Ro~ert°' . • , 
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting. Member of the 
Feb. 21, 7 J>.m, Video Lounge Student • Apostolic Lif,. :ampus Ministry .. ·. . , 
~~~:Jo~{~:Ji~:n~1encing ~~1a%;;:ie~g~~ ~~~1e~e~;:i:~ ~t~~ 
meeting. every Mon. and Thurs., 8 to 10 529-8164. · · 
· Illinois College 
Press· Association 
r--__ .;._ __ ..J....l;;;;;;;==-.-=====;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
--· ··~ J, The.sec·ret of why .•. !.: lH'fZe -Music Every 5.'clJ;µfday Night! 
· you like. co11n~ry. music . 
. . .. (Even If You Don't Realize ltl. _- · _ 
-The secret is simple~ country music ls simple. 'The bass beat is not 
subtle yet not intimidating. Country music forces your feet to dance. 
The lyrics are straight forward too, unlike the rock song I just heard. 
.. It referred either to the· existential meaning of life or bestiality with a 
chicken. The country song writer is up-front. He likes Montana. He 
g~~~r~ 1~~~;fg~:;y~isaf~:~.~~e~Pt,;~:~~r ~g~~;:1~~~~;~k 
music mav give you the ability for free Individual expression, but " 
country music allows you to press the flesh - especially wilh the slow 
"Mother Huggin" ballads. _ •. 
.,_Ad -,.,;.st:~,~ This SaL Feb. 1~: .. 
· ;J:"1~"{ Jackson Junction· 
-~----~ · r ··· --:NextSaLFeh.26: · 
,. New ~ntier · F.iEl/i'E 'AVMISSI ON lJ'EJ'A s 1 :;o arr At/"'"'""' 
11 R/11t 1 P,1~ \ (t"'l""' 
OORS OPEN AT 8PM FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 549·822 
.S3_~!. 
, I~•"'• 2p~.l)~lly, :• 'I .. ~ 
_ All ,You Cnn Eat Variety Pizza,· 
· Oven Fries, Chccscstleks, Dessert 
, . .- Pizza and Salad Dar:· · · · · 
Kids Buffet 40' per year up to 10 
'yenrs old.:lne.ludes ,on drink. , 
11,t,,.1r,.i,;;,.,;._,,,, __ ... 11111im.~.-. 
rr'ft'"""'-·---., ... ,,...,. .... ~ .... OC-!,;l,al']l}ll·' 
NEWS 011LYF.£11'1m 
Goodwill. comes to Carbondale 
Amy Smith of c.irbondale looks at children's clothes for her newborn nephew with her two 
- daughters Britni, right, and ·Kala Thursday afternoon at the _Goodwill store at 701 E. Main St, 
Carbondale. _The store, which ·resells used goods at low prices, ·opened Thursday morning. · 
. . 
· · · .:Store brings with 
• it community 
development programs 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
Sru01:NT A,,A1Rs Eo1toA 
The Thursday dcbllt of a new Goodwill 
retlil store in Carbondale marked the tirst time 
· a Goodwill store opened in Southern lllinois. · 
. The new ,ton:, 701 E. Main St, opened 
ThUISday morning. As well as selling clothing, 
bedding, snull appli311ccs and housewares, the 
. store :ilso a=pts donations. 
_ Goodwill proceeds go back into the com-
munity, said Joy Spwgin, donor m:ukcting 
coonli!lator for Goodwill Industries. The prof-
its 'are im,:sted in 'programs including job train-
. ing for the mentally and physically disabled, as 
well as employment_ pla~ment programs. 
Goodwill Industries_ is a n_on-profit 
organization.· , 
SEE GOODWILL, PAGE 7 
Ebony-Ball· ootj,_ another. popularity contest_ 
(]~~a. ,zizations" t~p-'ro_ mote -· . Civic Center •. 
o· . This is the first year both organizations arc 
academics throucrh eve_nt . . sponsoring the event. In previous years, BAC . 
- . o· .. organized the annual Red, Black and Green 
TERRY L; DEAN Ball.- . 
· DAILY Eoy;11u1 RcPoRTER The night will include dinner, dancing and 
: the crowning of the first ever Ebony Ball ~een. 
• · . : · ·. · . . · A pianist will perform throughout the dinner 
•. Organizers of tonight's Ebony Ball would portion; and a DJ will play after the coronation American students, to be able to have fun in a 
. like the event to be a celebration of black stu- ceremony. ~,. . . . . · · .. . · formal environment," said Aisha Cool, event 
dents and not just another pop~ty,contest . When representatives of BAC asked the coordinator for BTO.' · · 
The Black Togetherness' Orgahlzation and , BTO to join them in corning up with an event 
Black Affairs Council are· organizing the gala, . for 2000, both groups agreed on the Ebony Ball. 
taking place tonight at_ 6:30 at !11e Carbondale · "The purpose is to give an outlet to African- · SEE EBONY, PAGE 7 
swe.afshop:debate ope~s eyes ac~ ·campus. 
G;~dh ~ims to' se~ :-_. organizatio~ is hoping to shed light. two,. sweatshop conditi~ns have 
T · · • . on the issue and prompt investiga- more of an affect on the SIU coni-
univ_._"ersity to_lo_ o_ k_ -in_ io_ tion into what it trunks to be an all munity than most knov.,- or .some 
· · · new problem for SIUC. · will admit. · · 
tro~uction methods John Plus~ta, president of the "I thinkalotofpcoplcarcblind 
· . newly-founded SIUC chap_te~ of . to sweatshops,"· said Pluskota, a 
, . United · Students . . · Against · senior in radio-television from GEDP'P'RltY RITTER , 
DAILY Eo,PTIAN REPORTER .· Sweatshops,, said he and co- :!',fount Prospect. "\"le want to 
· founder Dominika . Smerc:czynski ·. make it known that this will not be 
. Upsetaboutpoorworkingcon-· : hatched the idea of creating ilocal tolerated.• 
, SWEATSHOPS 
• PERSONS iNTERESTEO.IN 
BECOMING INVOLVED WITH UNITED 
STUDENTS AGAINST SWEATSHOPS 
CAN CALL-IOHN PLUSKOTA AT 
!529-7399. 
· danl SlS T-shirt is pr,oduced in . 
· sweatshops for less than 3 cents,· 
ditions ;md low wages in intcrna- chapter -of the national. organiza- Rcscareh by the national USAS .. · _________ _ 
tional.~tshops, ~ ~1:1~ding SIU~· ?on U1Januair; Acco~ to the organization indicates that a s~~ , i SE£ SWEATSHOP, PAGE 6 
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CARBONDALE 
· USG senators vote against 
Judicial Affairs resolutions 
Undagnduate Student Go\,:mment sena-
tors ,-oted against all five resolutions n:qucsting 
the senate ask for changes in Judicial AfEiirs at 
Wednesday night's USG meeting. 
Sen.'\torsinstcidwted tomakcan:cornmen-
dation that the newly formed Student Co~ 
RCl:.CW Boorddo:idewhcreto makcchangcsand · 
then infonn the USG prior to making those 
~ fonnal. ' 
. USG senatolS also \'Oted to give ~taal 
- Student Otg:tnizition status to DMSion of 
· · Skateboarding · Enthusiasts and Saluki 
· Rcncg:idcs, a group of p.iintball pla)mg students. 
&mitivc appointments \\,:re also ronfirmed by 
the Sl"ll:1tc for the lpiiy9IDS!:t 
. Two suspects arrested 
in dorm room theft 
T\\o Carbondale men were a.-rcsted and 
another su,-pcct is being sought on chargts they · 
stole a w:illc:t and m:dit cud fiom a Schneider 
. Hill room, police saidThw,day. 
Nicholas T. Scott and James C. Rice-Locket, 
both 19, \\,:re chuged with residential burg!aiy 
and forgcyfora Feb.S bwgbryoncamp.is.Scott 
was also dwgal with possession ofaackcocaine . 
. aficr police found the drugs in his ~on. 
The r.w men ,,,:re taken to Jackson County 
Jai!Feb.9andlatcrrebsecl. 
WEA invites two speakers 
to weekend conference 
The Wtldcmess Education Association is 
planning a confcrena: at Touch of Nature this 
\=kerid, with two kc)notc speakers. . 
Dawl Scott will spc:ik at 7 p.m. Frida): He 
plans to focus his lecture on his book "P.ir.ulise 
Cnxk."Thc book is about the time he spent liv-
ing in the Can:ulian wildancss for more than a 
. )'C:ll'With '!O contict liom the outside "odd. He · 
will spc:ik of his time &.ing in a log cibin, when: 
temperatures dipped as la,v as f/:J bcla.vzcro, 125 
milcsmv.iyliomcivili7.ation. 
The other keynote speaker ofintcn:st to stu· 
dents is Lene Gammclgaard. who will spc:ika.t 7 
p.m. Saturday. 
Gammclgaard, a Scandinavian mountaincci; 
· w.,.s on Mt Everest during its ma<t dcidlywin-
tcr c:vcr in 1996. She wrote a book about the 
opcrienci: entitled "Climbing High. •The book 
· ~hcrcqx:nenccsduringanavabncl1con top 
of the world. 
Founded in 1977, the associations goals are to 
promote outdoor~ impnm: safety and 
further o:mserv.ition of nature. More than 150 
people are cqiccted to attend. 
. This is the second and final year the confer-
ence will be in Crubondalc. 
The Adventure 
· ·of · 
Treasure Island 
'Shryock Auditorium 
Tomorrow at 3 pm 
Rush seats will be sold at half 
price one,haJl.hour before. the 
show to students with a amont 
ID and to senior citizens 55 and 
older. Multiple tickets require 
multiple 1D.'s and tickets are not 
translerrable. · 
T• -. • • • ' • -.. -. ,i t r~, •l 1' t t • 
f'~ , , ,·' • ••. I 1 • , , A.•1-. (; o'• I 
.t -.',1'• t l ' , '1 t "• f'-1 •I ,•.it•• I'.:. 
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........ • .. .:..~•· • • Ct-lt-br-itySertPsl:c::.I 
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Louis and the 
Chicagoland areas, 
lhe Pulse appears 
every Friday. 




Morse for story : ·. 
ideas or related 
information, call the 
Daily Egyptian at 
536-3311 or •• 
e-mai1at · 
ec!°llor@siu.edu · 
-Moilie · Rarmgs'; 








to see bt 
yourself 
*·*-***· · "A master-·., 
: piece well • : 
, worth the 
· effort~ 
~-. · - . · -'. SOUTHERN ILLINOJS UNIVERSITY AT CARB'Q__NDALE - • . 
. ~-.·· --.·-- . _·. . . ---.· 
Carbondale: • · : 
Fri~ay . 
• Feb. 15 to March 24, the Cedarhurst Art Center 
spotlights William Short. It is open Tuesday ihrcugh 
Friday, ·a a.m. to 4 p.m. lhere is ·no cost of admi_s• 
sion. · · ·' _.. .. . · 
~ •eandide• will be perforn1ed _ at the SILC Mcleod . 
lheater Friday and Saturday at B p.m. Tickets are S5. 
- "Beau Jest• wili be performed at The Stage · · 
· Company Friday'and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday 
·at 2 p.in. Tickets are $5 for adults and S4 for chit• · · 
. dreri. . . : · · · 
~ Professor Rich Masel will be the Coal Research 
· · Center Seminar Speaker!or the Spring of 2000 at 4 
p.m. He will speak in Neckers 240._Rerresliments 
wiU be served at 3:30 p.m. outside Neckers 224~ lhe 
seminar is fre·e and open to the.public. .: · .-. · ':' ', 
• Musicians Tanya Savory and.Kim House wili be·:. 
appearir.g at Cousin Andy's Coffeehouse at 7 p.111.•; ._. 
· Suggeste_d ~onation is $5 !?r ad~lts; $3for s:ude~~, ' 
. and low mcome people •. .-:· ": , , · .... · ,, , . 
Hollie Molesworth rehearses a musical comedy·•candide" ni~rsday night at Mcleod Theater. About 20 actors 
involved in the ~Candide" that pokes fun at mindless philosophies while loading the audie~ce wi~ _laugh5: 
. ~- Hachlvl Ediar Heap of Birds, an American Indian. 
artist, win give a public lecture7 p.m. Friday and a 
workshop Saturday from 1 t<> 3 p.m. Both events are 
free:. • _ · ·. ". · · · .. ·. ~:. ,,_ .. ·. 
. • Joe Swank, an acousti_c ccuntry/folk artist, per-: .. • 
formii'at tlie Melange Coffeehouse from B to 10:30 .' 
p.m. There is no cover charge. _ · · A canJtJ look .al&(anihJl. 
:.'"" 
• The Univeisity Museum presents'Ufe Through~,~. 
flme: The George Fraunfelter Callery at 4 p.ni/ " ,: 
Admission is free. ';, · . ,·, .- .:.- , . ·. ·. , .. ;;.:_.· 
Musjcql-:comedy pokes fan_ at . .. 
mindles{philosophies .while loading 
~l;e au~i~nce wif h laughs:-.:- ... 
STORY BY: BURKE SPEAKl''I 
·DAILY Eav .. T1AN REPORTER 
_ 15_15 w hen you sing, yo~ need to just get up the_ re __ - a. n_d tdar it. u-~; di_· rec~~i- Ti_· ;;othy_·., Fi_mk_·'. 
· reminds his actors. "Now, I went to a lot of work typing notes - they arc not to amuse· 
. . · me. I made the effort, and I expect you to."The about 20 actors in tonight'~ musical-, 
comedy "Candide" stand at attention onstagc in McLeod Theater,_rc:tdy to try ag:un. · ·· · -, ., , 
.The~rchestr.ibeginsastheactorsbcltouttheirlini:s •... · . · ... ·.. . .. ': __ ,•·· _ ... 
• •• :A,id make our g:uden grow!" the cast sin~, their pitch increasing to opera·likc intensity as tlie n1usic' 
blares.. · · ·· : . ~ · : · · ,. .. • _ . . :· : :-> •.'.;: . · · · .. 
No, no, no. The director tells them to do it ag:un. And again. And ag:un. . . . . _ . . 
Directed by assistant professor of musicTunothy Fink and b~ on Voltaire's classic fable, "Can?ide", 
follows the often hilarious JtUShaps of tlie young, bastard Candide and his extended fruni!Y: ~t'~. a_ light-heart~ r 
ed romp, heaped ~th humor, satirical insights and although it's an 18th century telling, there .uc SC'icral _21st 
PERFORMANCES 
: .ccnturytwists.Thi:play,4ebuts ll>night i~ rvicLcod 'Theater at 8~ hilt. 
· The Slappln' Henry Blues band ~II play PK's at·. 
9:30 p.m. Friday and _S_aturday. niere is no cover .' 
_charge.·.,,, .. ,.-.···,-'_ ..... .- .... ·:·._.:.·.· 
• Feb. 19 to A;,ril 16 is the SIUC_ Student Show; a ·: 
'. photography exhibit at Cedarhurst Open Tuesday . 
1 
through Saturday from 10 a.;,,_ to S p.m. and Sunday · 
from 1 to s_ p.m. lhere is no ad!llissiori _fee. ; 
; • SPC Films wilt be showing Malcolm Lee's -rhe 
,,. , ; ~:., ."".._> ~ •·-• • r.· :_.;_.·' ,- ' • •_!: 
. · lets·notget ahead ofourselves. : ·: :: ,: . ,: ::: ,,· · · •. ,· . ·:. ,: ,-:- ., , 
• "CANDIDEH WILL BE PERFORMED· • _lt'•nowTucsday, 7:30p.m.Threc_daysuntilopeningnight.Thecast -: .. _:,_-.. 
TONIGHT ANO SATURDAY AT e IN ' awaits further_dira.-tion before the practice run.1lJeres_a woman who · c- • 
~ocRL:~O~:~T;:/~~~~~:RE $S .-looks like a gypsy, a man who appears to be a pira,te anL .;m_over· ~ ., . . ... 
A!:>ULTS. FURTHER PERFORMANCES ' wc:ight man in drag? • . , . . ·, :·-· • . •'. .· .. ·', .. ;:,:':· ·_,_ •j · •.j/,;;:- .;. 
WILLBEF-.e.25AND26!"T8P.M. ,. ·Soon;thelightsdim.Cueorchestra.Cuenamtor.At!dthepracticc',· , , .· •i::~:!\( _ :· ,;;.;~'.._;;,,y:-:,;=j: 
AND FEB. 27 AT 2 P,M. • ··.run begins. ' . , · .' •. · :.>. . · - -:: ·- .: · .,':·. ··_ . · · _'., .. · , ., · .. : Best Man~.cin Friday and Saturday. limes are 7· -. 
, _ • . _. :. After eight weeks of planning and countless hour;,;'the. play,is. ,,'., i: _·p.m: and 9:30 p.m. in the student Ce'lter .. __ 
almost reality. Well, rcality_onstagc anY'\:-IY· At an estimated cost of S 16,000, put up by Fink and the School : ~ ,'.: : : Auditorium. Admission is ·s2 for'students and s3 for .. ofMusic, "Candide"is a must•sce,satiric:il look at the disillusionment of following mindless philosophies..:···,,,- .. . · . , , , • · .• · ·, , • • . · -. 
To chborate, Fink explains that each revolution .:..such :is thesoci~ arid industrial rcvolutions--:=-bririgs:,.'.·· , ". '~thers.:' •,. ~ ' ·• :';· ''.:~' '_:, ;:,· -· .\ '-}.':'•:~/ 
hope for that period. People have hopes that each revolution will solve all the problems, a bcliefihat is truly:· · ·: The Dorian_s, an Irish band, are performing af'-;:;_· 
misguided. And as society is in an information revolution, Fink says the same hope is prcscn_r:•>._., .: ;,·:·::,· .: ,,. _; . ~ugsy _Mc~ujie's Friday a!_ld $atu_rday.fro_rn 6 to_ 10 :~ (: 
,"~n Candide, it sh~ that man doesn't have all of the ~ers," says f:i~ who._also ~~ ~t seines-' .. '~ ,:; p.~ lhei_e is riti coyer cliarge.·:·;:cc';·j:;-:·-)6:'{; ->\ j · 
tcrs Madame Butt~y. . · . ::· . _ · · . -..... : .... '·" :· ·, ::,. : .'· :- . .-. . .. ':~From.Jan. 18 to Marci! 10, the University Museum ; "· 
'. Aiding in the: production is SIU alumni James M~y, w~o returns per rcq~~-f:1-~m f?endsfe!_design :, . : ·: is.displaying a Combined.Faculty Exhibition.·'; \ , 
• • • • . . _· .• : 
11
' .- :F :::·-:/ ... ~. -:·•,. . Times for the exhibit aie 9 a.m:~., 3 p.m. Tu~a~ : ' 
.· '. SEE_ CAN,DI DE, PACE_·4 ; (; : 1. :e; through Saturday, _and 1 :30_ io:4:30 'p.m. Sunday. · : .. : '. . 
. - .. ·· _ · . _ . : ·. ·. . ·.> _ .. · . •·- > ·.,._ .. , . :· i ·• ·:· .. ::·:·•· ·;·:· .. ~:. a:·r~'n~~!'~u~~=~1:~~:~~-~~~~~,~~-;J_ .. 
1he'Beach'· a solid adventure film,~nolhi11g' more~~( -\studen~_eri_io,i~!n.~·447,:wil!beo~_~is~iar,"·aH'l. 
. ·: ... _ .· ... · ~ .. · .. ;'.. .. .• _ . : . . : . .. , : ,._ .. ::·;::·· •· .•·,;:>::-.;'.{ ~-.,::i:::z:x:u:~;::~e~~~t:t:{ 
Garland's nov~/ come_s .. · '. wondcrlul opcnirig Vii~ saiptcd · .. fullyfunctio~ ~cty~f ~~ : ; .... An e,hibit' cl Martin oesht's' p~pliy ~II be l, , 
... to lift in the visually_ '. ·. hr John.·Hulgc, ~chanl worum to ·. things~~amattj:ucii,SaL;:,/';'; •;. .. :':on displ:JViri the Unive~ityM_useumfroin'Ja~ 1a.: J 
• . .. · , > . ~ ·. . }iimsclf why toansts travel hallway-.· . Despite its ~'Jo dull moments and . -:, to February 29. Times for the exhibit are 9 a:m. to 3 r 
stunning but th~mattcally. ~ thc~just to\va!'1; 1Y and.· • a.b.ck Of su~charactcrsis ::1~ ; .• p.m. Tuesday through Satuid;j and fao to 4:30'.<:< : ;. 
· • · • d' r. • · · · : cnJOYothcr"mmfortsofhome:. Rich:ud cstlng :is Richan!, ."The Bc:s.cll has • •· . · · , .. · • , · · . · - ... } · . zmpaire J tlm .· . · follow · diff"crcnt path;"~ .. · · . stunning · • · tic" · , : .-z- p.m. Sunday. The museum 15 ~ and open to the : ; : 
••• ;!::~.::.::·L__,. ·.···$~f ,;.f :~°'7~(- j·!,t.f f ;;;~·iff:i;~t~/1 
. Carlyle); his .wackcd-out' next door ing his camera around the crowded ·. , :,-_N011$1op bgH wdl perform atHa~gar.9 at 10,:.:c 
~~§: ~:f§·· ~;;11,,::_E;&~, :•·~;::,;.;~;ititl:~.l1§~~r11•··. 
~t world 11!=.up ~ th: one~ ,'; . hidden away from~ rest of ~wo~ -¢.,the~ o~ so~ distan~PW!C!-: · ; . ·:,: fniUe Porte1a1:i Mb. a rock barid, takes ~e 5!,age-' { 
m thcrc:adcrs~unagmanon... _ · The next dar,.J?affy has slit~~·.- . This IS ¥ai!Y tt"JC_III _the .fi11?5.;· '· atHangar9at 10 p.m;:·: :·.:\-\::i::'.; .·'(:·: '·-,~---
Danny Boyles "The ~ -is. an · and~~mapto~IIl)'StmOUSOOSIS best =!e. whcn.Riclw-~ aa:ompanscs • • Feb. 19 t~ April 9 is.the Cosimo C.Valaro & Herny·.; 
~plc.of a~ that, on its own, 7:5 a .. onRi_dwds ~ , ,.·1 . Salon a _ncerun.backto_~emainland. ·: ,. CirosRrNn artpllery atthe.MitcheU Museum in;~ .. 1 
visually mtcrcstmg, r.ithcr com~ • Ri~ com_,=s a~~ Clll;1Ple,. for supplies. The,=pos1_non~ _ ,(·Cedarhurst.'Adm~n is ,rel , , .,~ . fJ':\. /-:! 
advtnrurc srory. Wh~ romp:ucd wuh _ EnctU1~ and.~ ~utiful _girlmcnd the ~e ,beauty of thar beach.and · , · -Saturday MomlngStoiytimeat Barnes.\ Noble will; 
Akx Garlands h:wntmg debut nc;vcl, F=ise, to JOln him on a JOUillCY to , : .the pncid aowds of. Koh Phangan , ': featuie · •ety of horse stories in honor ·o1 lh · ; · e • 
however. it doesn't in= up. ., • ; the bcach.Aficrancxhausting swim to' -~ is"vividlyrcalizcd. Boyle shows ushow . ';'_ ... ·- ii van • • . . . . . • , ' e . ; 
. ~DiCaprioplaysRichml;a the secludr:d island and a nearly &ra1.'.'. :• _ • · · · . _,; ·: :. : , ,. ,·,; :· W~d Famous Up~WlnerStalfi~ c:omingtot!'e,area .:,; 
~American travc!crdctamir:cd to ": encoontcrwith armed men guarding a · · · • ·•. ,. ·c • ·:7' :·:, ~c Feb:26._lherewiD also~ a drawing fora fam1lypadt? 




CONTINUED raoM· rAoE 4 
to~rists can ~me like cancer cells 
eating away ·at the purity of beautiful 
. environments like those in Th:libnd. 
'.- '. Unforiun:itdy, , Boyle's _skill ,vith 
c:imera work isn't enough to save this. 
Jilin. The major problem is Richard's -· 
· much too sudden descent into mad- · 
·.ncss. DiCaprio is :i'grcatactor and he 
. invests his"characterwith p-..ssion and 
. . believability.· However, . Boyle and 
. Hodge make the mistake ofinventing . 
· sexual , situations .. for him . with . 
· Francoise and Sal.. , 
P.irt of what clrovc'Richard mad· 
· in the book was his loneliness and 
longing for. a human connection. In 
. the film, he isn't given this motivation 
:ind his sudden, psychotic behavior is 
less plausible. I know ifl had some-
. one like Francoise to come home to, I 
C wouldn't be indulging in · Vietnam 
· fantasi~s with ruthless marijuana . 
CANDIDE 
mNTINVED FROM rAGE 4 
DIILlfEll'lm 
and "Your mic.is still not o~, Max.w 
.. "Technically, it's a very compli· • 
ated show," says Gust, a graduate . 
. student in opera and musical the-
the production's lighting.· Back in ater. from 5askatchcwan, Canada. 
the world of Hollywood, Moo:ly is ~There's a lot of bugs to be worked . 
director of photography for Wheel out.• 
ofFortune_ and Jeopardy. But the mistakes Tuesday should . 
"I never walk· into a job_ that's be eradicated by tonight. "Candide• 
ever the same," Moody says of his is loaded with talent, especially 
productions, "and there's som_e pco- : standouts Hollie Molesworth, shiri-
ple that would think that. sc:uy, but ing as materialistic Cuncgondc, and . 
for us that's what the job · .· Whitney · Johnson, 
is all about.w f! who plays an old 
· Onstage, the play -- maid with. deadpan 
continues with a lively I never walk humor . and wit. 
musical . · entry , by into a job that's . While heaped with 
Candide· (Caleb Yarns), ever the same talented singers and. 
Cunegonde (Hollie • actors, keep your eye 
~ Molesworth), Voltaire . : ,and there's. on· these two pcr-
(Scott Gi;st) and . · some people formers . 
Maximillian ··(Myron that would • · After the · cast• 
· Elliot). · think that scary, pcrtorms 'the final 
"Tum on· your mic, but for us that's number - • .• .And 
Max,"· Fink_ yells at .make ·our garden 
Elliot, )lairing the_ inusi- what the job is . growr- Finkis.sat-
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2000 • PACE 5 
guards. . . 
For a more definitive statement on 
: th~ spiritual emptiness of Generation 
cal number. . all about . · : isfied. , The -lights . 
·The error is' fixed, • dim,, the play com- .-•" ... ·-------------------------. 
_and the · productions JAMES Mooov plete. With the prac-
• 0 X. read Garland's boolt or sec David· · 
, Fincher's masterpiece, •Fight Club.w .. · 
. '.'The Beach," for all its lofty ambi-
: lions, is nothing !>ut a ,vcll-cra:ted 
: adventure story. . : ' ; : '.. . . ·: .. 
. rcsumes.Itflowswcllfor' 5=.:C~'!'< ticc run finished, 
the· most part, with few Fink is content with 
: scer;ics interrupted . by the performance, . 
: minor stage infractions . including ~We'll. be ready for · opening 
: prop . misplacements, missed lines_ . night," Fink says. . 
,·. i 
'i" , notdeciikdifhewilhupportthcbillornot. 
: . ~~STE E. ~- . . '. "Scfore hotc on that, I will have to take a look at other 
O)NTINUED FROM rAGE I • . . . . . . ' . . ~: Univcrsitiesandsecifthcyha\-ctrustccmembcrslivingout-of-
. ·. :: · } ' · ',. •· . · · . ·· . , ~~ wcchtcfdd said. "Honestly, you can have some vay 
Thcnin1996,Wilkinsregisii:rcdtovotcinCh:irlcstori.H~,.:good·alumni living out-of-state who would make better 
used this Charleston address when signing his oath of office to · . trustec:s than the guy Pett door.• · · 
the board after he was reappointed by F.dgarthe follmvingyear. : HOPE co-coordinator the Rev. B.R. Hollins said he hopes 
•. , In 1998, Wilkins voted in the Indiana Republican prima~ hisorganizationhashdpcdraisctheissuesthatbroughtthebill 
: ry. Yetfor:the p:ist sa-.:ral ycais, Wilkins has been_ listed ln the : to the governors desk. . . 
Shirle Kin .¥ g 
'and the Blues Boys 
PRESENTED BY URBAN GATeNAYS 
"King ls a mas1er at gelling the · 
lilled-lO-Clpacity cro'lltl excited and lnlO 
a partidpatlon mode.. rousing, energetic, 
a great perl'orntl?ce!" -Wmpeg News 
Getatas!ecflhebbswlhlhodaugh!ero/lholeget,:la,yBB. 
Kil!). ·E,perience I milltlnl o/!13d4r,na( ard axtlen.,ora,y• 
st,1ioguMs.KiigardL',oa.iesBoysSpilm!Ns1ories 
such as "S....i Homo tlicago"and, Got My Mo;, 'Mnilg.' 
February 18, 2000 • 7:30 p.m. 
·ss ADULTS, ,4 STUDENTS 
, Univcrsitydirectory under an Edw.trdsville address. . . . ·, 1'd like to think some of the issues our organization has 
_; · Another:l!Uin•point of co~tcntion HOPE _has m~. raised have cwscd the governor's office to rethink the'sirua- FORTICKETSORMOREINFORMATION: 
Wilkins is his affiliation with 'the ~'?!1 Party. Wilkins,,· lion," Hollins said. "We arcvayoptimistic that Silrs best days 6~ 8ti:~~:t:1~i~:S.7k~~6 
who was originally appointed as a· Democrat. and Vtited in. · arc ahe:id ofh~ and that includes passing this residency billw web address: hllpl!v,w,y.JaJ.ccJI.JS 
democratic primaries fiom ~989-1992; voted Republican in ·· .HOPEco-coordinatorBC'o'CflyStittwasmoredixcctabout 
1998. Illinois st:itll_te ~b!OS no_more than four members of ; ha\ing Wilkins removed froin the board. . . ~- PERFORM111G ARTS BOX OFFICE 
theboard,who arc appoilltedby.the~r,can be_ofthe.. · .. "He'sveryslippcry,wStittsaid.1bere'snorcasonforhimto B lr'J i:~g~~n~!e~ad · 
sainepoliticalafliliationasthegov,;m6!- ·. .. . ·. ' . bconourboanl.w ', •' . . . . . ,·· 'O~~nnce 
. Th~D~YEm'P'nAN,ront:ictcdWilkinsat~lndiana •. •Interim SIU PrcsiC:COt Frank-Horton said.he thinks ~•j~I 11/1,ff . Carte1V1lle,ffGnoisG29lB 
. residency, but he immcdiatdy dcfern:d all questions to board ,Wilkins is a dedicated board m~: despite the controvcn;ies 5Dfl"f, · .•e,~, ~-"'==··. B" .. ~ _ .. This .. prog.ram is~ 
cluim_ianAD.VanMetcr.VanMcterisprcscnt!yout-of·~. surroundinghisposition... . . ~• • -' -·-·- ARTS sponsoredbyagra !from 
am! COi¥, not bc;,~(or comment as of press t1mc. . . · . . "I've had interactions with Dr. Wilkins, and it is clear he is A.~Ealll.OffQUIHIYDl'IPIER . • :::~ the Illinois Ms ~cil ... Al~ough_there~ ~t!y no provisions to take action vayintcrestcd in this institution," Horton said. "It is also my ._ ______________________ __. 
: against, any_ trustee lllc.nbc;r if the bill is passed, Bowles said she · assumption he has a icsidcncy in the State of Illinois, too.• . 
_lwpcsout-o,f-sti~e b'UStec'ffi.CJl!bcrs in violation of the billv.ill · ~tcrim ~cdlo_r John Jackson refused to comment on 
. resign: ... :.; .. ,.-.· ... •.:.· .::,·-: ,',.";.· ... • .·. thebillaff'cctmgWilkinsstatus., ·,. ., '· ·: 
.. : • :; '.'When this bill passes and bcc6mes law, at that point I ; . · ·. If passed, the senate bill will become law for the Board 
would liopc this person. [hypothetical trustee 1itjng out-of-: ofTrustecs at SIU, the University o(lllinois, Chiago State 
• ._statc)wouldhave the~judgmenttosay'lwill res~'and .· Univc~ity, Eastern Illinois' University, _Governors State 
.. thendo~w- ....... _. , . , ...... · . , . University, Illinois State University, Northeastern lllin~is 
: .. Bm~ sai4,Wukins'. ~nllicting residencies arc issues for University, ,Northern Illinois. University and Western 
··:rono:rt1:\:''-••.•·• .· ,.:·:···-··.· ·.-.·:; ... lllinoisUnivcrsity .... •:;__ , ·. · ... · 
•,: .,"To"me[W~'lil~tiple_add.~]justsccrnedlikc'a: ·,Wi!Jdns is~ board's ~tary, ~ on the~\·•· 
__ stretch; Bmv!cs said. : . ; ·. . .. .. . · . , , . . . . , . E.=tl\-c Committee, and chairs the Architecture and Design · 
, . : · : '. , Bmvles said she has rco:wcd only positive fccdback from , . Committee. . . · . . , · 
-~ bill But Illinois ~-n.'Da.-c Lucchtcfdd, R-O_kawvilli:, }ias;, ·. His board term~ in 2003, · 
·• ·.•ti~~@ryii11cl'¢a~s···§E!rvices. 
· · · · L · · · · ·. ' . become_ a,varc: of the . availability," · Technology Fair. . · · 
.... : _ --~P.t.ofc.1J!.o/".~.can . . :. ~nydcrsaid. .. -~ _- . · ... : ... ,, . The connections, loated on the 
. . . now Jou.on·. . ..· .. ,The ins~ctions afC; ~nenli~. tsecond _floor in t~e mid_dle. pool 
. • , . . . o . . :•, , .. ':· .. . .·•: to comply With the ma1onty of lap- ·; observation area, will plOVlde those 
· · , , .· .• .-, ; ·.· L :;; , ':,' .' 'tops,and arewritt_cn for the under- •·wholivc_inresidencehallswithclos-
AN~~ _M_ .. Rl~"T .. ~ir:L,LA' ··,:,.:: .!standing'ofsomeone~vith bJSic com- .:: er access to the Internet and library 
• •DAILY EavPTtAN REPORTER , •·· :·_ ·putcr knowledge: Libr:uy staff will ,_:.tools.· • . • · :_ . "• · ;· 
-·: : · - , ' , ·. . · · . assist those in need ofindividual hdp. : . The Ethernet jacks arc limited to 
Laptop users ~vc a new resource · Instructions for, Macintosh laptops · . the undergraduate library on the first· ' 
' at Morris Library. '.. , . : • · _· will be 'available soon; : ·' · ·. floor of Morr:• Library, but if used· 
In the south,vcst, comer.·.vf'the '· ,.Ed Riddle, network administra~. often, more will be installea· iii the· 
·e undergraduate. library,; 24 Etheme! tor, ~d each laptop.will only have to ; upper floors, Snyder said .. _O~e rciso~, : . 
\ connections .have been installed for •. : be configured for, the connection the · the undergraduate library was chosen ·: . 
. ] laptop use. The connections arc' part '. first time it is used. · .. ·. : · · . .' c ' : was bcc:iusc it is open 24 hours dur:' . 
ofar1cffort to increase:_scryices:.to·,, -~lt's··not something that they'll '!_ing the week. Snyder said students 
·:library_uscrs. ,· .. ::.:: · · ... : ·; ·.: havctomesswithcvcrytime,"Riddle 'should take -adv_antage, ,of th,e 
; , . Fi,1al testing of the connections said. . · ~ 1 resources the connections provide. · 
: was rompleted about two_ ,,-eeks ago. : ·: The cost of the Ethernet jacks~ • •we're not going to monitor what 
GRAND AVE. IIALL. . . SIU 
(Across from Lewis Park) i~OO W. llain S~UDENT CENTER 
Instructions to use the connections · S2,520; excluding. some .costs for · people do with their laptops.just like .. 
, ',with Windows 95/98 Or Ni: 4.0 were~; external staff. The jacks,' which arc . \VC don't monitor what people ph_oto- · 
: £ posted Monday. , ." ; · , : . : .· . ·, adjacent to electrical , ~utlets and copy of what they use our other com~ . 
: ' Ca.tnlyn. Snyder, dean of Library. !oared on various pillars, arc the only . · puters for," Snyder said. "They come 
,Mairs, said.thejaclq will be bendi-.',. public laptops connections available ·, here,· they hook up and thcy'.re" . .'•: · · · · · ' 
,cialtopeop]ewhoprefcrtouscthc~: in Carbon~~·(. ·. :.: . . • /e~ponsibl~~. . : • ·. ,, NY FOOTLONG SUB 
;la.ptops __ .m __ore, __ tha. n_ the._lib_ruJ __ 's .. co. m- :':. IJo\\~'er, the R=.. u' on_. c_ cnte.r . . T,. °. USC the Ethernet J:lcks,.·you. 1 ··s·1·· . 00 ·A ' . . . . •,, ·. . . I 
.,:puters .. \.:.::· '.; ., . . ·, ·. ,· · has1ustmstalledl0EthemetconneC7 _ must have a. PCMCIA Ethernet. ·. .· . . ... 
· · _:; "~_:W.e bdi. ·eve,_ bas·e· ~- _on the c:xpcri~_;:·.· .. tions._ Bill McMi. ·nn,_dircctor of the : adapter,p. _rorrlyinstall. __edmd Sl:tup,. :_·_•_-1. , . ·,• .. · · - . ~ With purchase o.f a me._dlum soft dri. nk •. l ,.:;;oces'o(othcdibrarics,.thatthesc,,ill ;.',Recrc:11ion Center, 'said the connec- :::ind· :I standard" "stra1t-throu:;hw,, " 'I: '. - • ·oF.F' ', .. Saturdays & Sunilays Only:•·.··· . 
: be _used h~vily, ~nee ~urf~-ulty, ftaff '.,; tions will not be available ~or US; until C: Etlu:m~t : .. ,cab!~'.:;.:. 'Y!th •·. • ~ ~J~!.:: . L'· , . _ ,• '. . ·. Not Valid .. ,;h any other off or• • Dtlff l!J<plrff :J.31-2000 I 
,:andstudents;' espec1ally·students;·· feb; ·22:at ·rhe. Moms: Library :"connectors.-··· '. ""'" ·· ·.. - · · ----------------- ..I 
-~-- ------. _· ---- ---- ···- ---- . . __ · ::-::::-::----------~-
Wednesday,• Feb. 16 
Thursday. Feb. 17 
7:00 pm 
·Friday, Feb. 1 a 
.-Saturday. Feb. 19 
7:00 & 9:39 pm 
Student Center 
Auctitonum 
Admission: $2 Students 
. S3 General 
For moro 1nforn1.c1t1on r 
call SPC at 536-3393. 
IJB<D>IrltE~ 
;');lW.<D)<O)]MI:t 
. ·m DIRECIOIIY FOIi ~ [Bl 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 
.Q•••·-.~,··· ~--'· ..,,_,.,~,·.-·~-
•·1••· ............... , ...... • .. 




B.-uce ]"llP """.illis 
Wnole-~ 
Nine .Yaro.s . 
SEE DIRECTORY RJR TIMES DTS 
NEWS 
Workshop opE!.-.$ doprtt, arta~et 
-Emplojme~i-s~"!i12ar ·:£or;tt~~ ~~~:f0:~~~~r:ti,, ,,. ~11··fefnsliirfar1~,.~Em'~ioiment~~f§f 
knows the score that w.is assigned by fl\~;-_-_ q:;1·l'"tt-;1_-,,W· ·.'i:.'o\•--~~., . .., •:;-r:.~ ""'~~:"'f"~11;.~ 
'offers insider tips on: the .. machine used by the Fcder:tl:'• - ,-,.lilr,i; .-:r n-;orma 10n~- emmar.:.,llt;r,1,~l\\,.',~ 
landiizgp_e,:fectj,b. D~~t~:~ her rcsuin~.: -u----...;....---.-----------t~ 
DAVID OsaDAN1t . with the score indicated. She scored · Federal reauitment procedures :, ~ 
oi.1Lv EGYPTIAN REPORTER - .- . high enough·- to rcccivc two, ,liffercnt · · . Qualification for outstanding scholar ':f: 
offm from the FDIC, one from the'-· "d · I ~ 
Springfield office. and·.one}rom a · r;:t~~:si::~s~i~tla manag~me~~-. ,, ~ 
Thn:e · o(the key steps needed to . California office. She also· received t,: : . · · • f. 
find. a career- include. drafting ,a' o!fcrs'-_from McDonnell· ·.Douglas'::' ·international student federal waiver'·.;.· rt 
. scannablc l'CSU!flC, knowing a penon's Corp. and Adidas: Shnvould havc'..·'i· for federal employmentappointments·.,_ & 
nctworth,andcom:ctlyestimatingthe underbid on those j\>bs:had -~he not ·• 1·1:30 ii.m.-~ 12 p:m.)~ . Regularfederal permanent employm~nt j 
salary a prospective employee 1cquircs. · attended Smith's workshop .. :, : .. ·;, · \i 
·These subjects and more v.illbc'_. Students often undcresvmatc their {p.m. • 2 p.m. · ~~Ii!~~~ f~rum !,~r a~lfede~~L .:;, . ,._ 
discussed at the free Professional net worth when bidding" on )obs,." . f.l 
lntcmslup and Employment Seminar\ Smith said. Smith: uses _websites to· 
Saturdav at the ·Student · Center -, detcnnine this wlue, but recommends· 
Auditorium. - · · , "'· · ; W\VW.abliott-langers.com ·above'.. the /: 
· Kia Smith will present worksh~ others. At this site and othm, students : · 
'designedtohclpcollegcstudcntsgeta. .can find the high,,median :ind low,. r,1-------........ --------------t 
good payingjob with the feder:tl gov: salaries for a :;ivcn position, ~d _even 
rmm:nt or a private .corporation; · . have it broken down by state..:-. ' ·_ ·; : _ 
Smith,agraduatcstudcntinwork~. A quick fonnula for determining_ : 
force education and 'development, has the sa1.uy a person needs can be calcu-
reauitC!l e1nployecs for such compa-' lated by multiplying the totil amount · 
nies as Microsoft,· Hcwlett-Paclcud, of mon~ a person spends each month 
.. -Kraft Foods and Intel, as 'wdl as the . by 12, and :idd1ng 5 paccnt._ ·· · . · 
feder:tl government. _. :: ·. • .·, ~-: : • · "That's the minimum net worth," 
• Her last seminar ~ulted in 16 ·of Smith said. "You ha\-c to have that to -
the 65 attendees . receiving jQbs with • swvivc.~ ·. . . :_ _ , • .. , ._. , ... _ 
those or similar corporations. '. _., :o'. ,. Smith will be discussing mere than c, 
·. Smithsaid~ostFortuneS()()com-;.: job hunti,ig in her seminar; :She will·-
panies· use scannable .resumes .. These • 'also be covering in~hips arid SCJ1ol· ;: 
. resum~ arc' fed into· a_ mach!1ie' that arships, sucli' as a scholarship. olfcrcd ·;: 
reads theresumeandassignsascoii:to __ through Bill Gates:::_- : ·_,;:: _ C".'. ''. , ·· ·. 
each of them. Smith said she cills the' ... :The: Gates: scholarship· pays the ·· .. 
machine the"chopper." -- .. · _. :: ... ..J costoftuition;fces,and iiousingatany; · · . 
. ".lf.thercsumbc_ edocs~~lft.a;<Jspcr-· .. iinivcrs
1 
i~edand_thinc!Miu~ afi·nc:w.,__~~~-_,:- · .- ,:-,_·, :,:;:: : ;;c-_;:',, :,-· 
centscoret•r. tter,its1u=,1t.._ mith putcr oau m ·croso_ tsonw-..,.,; ·:·:"''..;'. ' .. -~- _ • , . , : . _,·. _____ . , ___ ... _ ... ,. _. . _ .. 
said. .. • _ , .. _ . _: -• . · Ashley Pm.-i:11, a ficshman in busi-•·~said'.it was unlikcly she ,would have "S!te'slikc~mentorall-:iround to_mc.: 
The _score also determines.the ncssm:ukctingfromChicago,applied ··teamed iifthc Gates .cholarship,ifit' :~ Thesc.rninarwillbc~redintwo 
s:i!:uy range for a given candidate, she· for the (½tes scholarship and received : . ~ not bo:n' for Smith./:>-\':'<'' ,.,."days'. Smith cncouragca _students to .. 
said. The machine is programmed ·it.Smith has bccri mentoring Powell'',.- · "She'staughtmethingsfromacad•:. bringatapcicairdcr~dtotakclots~f . 
~ththejob~pti?nand~look ~·si~ce-.~cy~~.n~h~:'.~:. ~cto'.~ l~rf:~-~),no~;;,_ ;_:_,;:\·::/:,::':;}·::\, 
~i~!:; J\';$-:°7,:°L~i$: E~~~~~rr~Eii~fi;t 
: _-_ _ which the apparel was made.'', : -- · . ': - '· "I would not buy anything that I _. :: names of about 20 students ir.terest-. , 
and then sold at a price that dcliveis an:, . ; ~No matter where you·~: you're :~ thought w.is coming· froni 'a sweat~\~· al'in: joining the)ocal ch:ipter of/. 
almc.st 75-perccnt profit to manufac-, going to find items .made ~-i. ·shop,~Pollocksaid.·. · .; • 'i: -,;_;·•:::·-:-~:USAS, arid tncy h!Jpc;to',h<>ld ·an'. · 
· turers and retailers: In;' 1996, the --:)'<>llock said: !'It docsnfmC:lll they're_·:·:·'. Pluski:icis'aid he is primaruy intcr-::,c: i1:formatioriafmccting inth.e comi~g_:: 
- United States imported over S36 bil· · .m~in sweatshops.•,:;. t·.:-:··~' ·•·.": estcdin havingtheUlliymityand th(::t\Vu',wci:ks//fhcy plan· to' soon _ 
lion in clothing., _, ... __ ·• ,;.~,: ;; _ · _ Gigi de Young,· public rclatior~.. local bookstores put more effort into_;·, b~comi:.~: a-~; Registerea:;lStudfnt :. 
M<?5t of the wurk done iii'•~~~- managC; for Janspon,:_~d:<;10,thin_g !:ex:un~ng~_eis51!e.''••·:· '':···. :· ··:··•·. ·_organizati~r.~/pe111ling~· approva!: ·:. 
--------------.• ~hops IS done by women and children; . prodllctlon for the company IS. done.<• S::;;.."I JllS~ ~t.to sec [the Uruvm1ty] from _Student Development. ana . 
· ~· tmany of whom are widcr__the age oL 'ethically and that the company rq;t!·•. actn-dy sec who they're liccns~ta," ·,'Undergraduate': ·1:': ·,'•.Student TALK TO ME _ _ ·, 10, working . days that' consistently. . larlyscnds rq,rescn!ativcs to the fact~-: he said. ~e riced to fon:c them to go ·:: Goverru,nent._, ~·: ,, ·~t??~ ~ ., ', 
· · _ reach up to 18 hours, according to . ries.- to ensure _things ~.running' as?:'"placcJ_ they don't want to go.~/'::\~':\ ''. Though.there arc·scvcral pot~~~· . 
. . @ , _ ·,:. - .·. : Plusko.ta. · · :. planned.•;· ' '<;' :.· • ' .:, ,•·; _;:. _-:: . : '·:· Fred , Huff; director · for sports~-:::tial faculty.~visory for ,the group, . 
. . ~ • , _ . , .. ': Pluskota said after c:amining the · · "[Sweatshops] are agrunstourethi· · · inforri,~tion: at_ the University,'. h~' •;': Pl_uskota ·and. Smc~ki are in ' .. 
Ill : ·" _ ; -,' tags on clothi~g ~Id _by ~kstorcs i:11 . cal ~tandards,": de young ~said.. :we_ :j,een in charge_ ofJicc?sing issues f<?~ -~ the_proccs~ of cou~g fo~~r ~~C _-· · 
._ _ __,.....,.....,....,.-..,,.. __ __. : lhcarca,l:e thi~ there JS strong eVJ• -:rcqwrc. everything to be ~one _m a·:: about20ycars,He s:11d the Atlanta-·• ,ChaJ1tcll(?rJ<:> An_n J\igcrs1ngcr:to ;, . 
dencc to back'up_lhcories· that m:iny-: mor:tl and legal maimer.~,. · : c, ". :,::::based<· Coll~giatc '. : Licensing <take the_s~t. Hov.'C"'.7r,Argcrsingcr\: 
· ganncnts are produced in sub-stm~ · · .. •·, However, Pluskota said it is' diffi~ ; Company, which oversees: licensing::; s:ud sh~.\'fill_ likcly'_ not~ _on the , , 
• dardworkingconclitions. . ', ···. cult to undcistand the barc'bones of; ·foraboutlS0unive~iti~sthro11ghou!''.i~lebecatt~c'oftimef.!instrairi~~-if;::-.·, 
For example,' shirt tags.in~.'/10 .. tne,issue offered by~ci>rix?rations: 0 the country, has_bccn ycry·activei!1 :,;·!'tuskota'_and Smi:rc'czynski said: · 
. Bookstore indicate' that some, gars . because -so -many corripani1:5 hidci; looking into the etlues of hO\V ~olle~ '. .'sJn_cc theprc both seniors, their goal , ·, 
_ irients with th~ Ja~f brand name:•:. ~hin4. ~ shicl? of legaljargo(,~he~, _gi:l~e clothin~ is prixl!l~~~-- '/;· . >.\:l}.t t!iis poi_llJ_is .~<>, !~Y..a.~d (o.~nda~: • · 
, were produced _m lndi:i, whe1e ~ _ ~smg the JSSuc.•. ,: .S •;: ·.,, ;:\.'.- · •,· -': That topic ha,! been a~.th; f,~~~---~bon: f~!' 3!1 _.o~t}on,,that- ~~--
. apparel hourlyw:iges are only 36 cents;• ·. ':'It's like being an attomcy,~he said •. ·Jront of the CLC,, Huff s:11d.Jt s an'} ; oo.th hope will fl!"unsh. They have n<? .. i. 
according .0 '?tion:it USAS figures. ·. . "They find ways around the truth." ;: '_issue that's alre:idr,bcing !OGked int~\, immedia~ plans for protes_ts_o~ ~;S ';_ 
.. · However; according .to, Mike Despite this,local boustore nian· ·::-and-~~'? Unt:,i:r.sity_has c:ve9:,~o_n,/'.;~~•''. ,;; :i/\-:<;;'.'. :,:i\\\~. (? · · 
·• . . •:: ' ;., .• :·);; 
iT C> V C> T: A.I;!:,'·': <:,, 
'IVIITSUBilSHI :.' ;,;;··.{ 
··,: R~ute, l3. / ::,,:.,' ::/-,:;~::;_~;)\; 
, . Marion IL:62959 :: . ···:· 
;'Locll· Celtified :f ()Jota . 
H-·~,~~itsg,bishi,_Qe~~~ .. ~~ttf~ 
':·:?, • -:· .: Fulfl.irie of-.-Services <;,·' :i'.:{.:,._ 
· -·offeri?d_.:at:·competit.ive·:prices~:?:, 
''.;:·.,~: ::opeit7:30 ~ i5:0Qpm:·: · · 
:"•..:,:·,.; 
1~.''.•a • ;·~,:~:- • ~•: / ~·(..:·.~•·: / •.:; •,~ .. "' . :.'·. \i>. ''. : ~ ~- • • · ·.,•• • · 
1-800-639~8696 or .1 :.618-457-5322 
. : 'Bring Ad·and Recie've·2·oolla;i Off.-
, . · · ·' · · on Your.Next Oil Change .'.., -~: . : : : 
Offer qnty. Applies to Toyota & Mitsubishi Vehicles 
NEWS 
Goo OW! LL . L foh tiom C:ubondale, :ippn.-ciatts that his . 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J foll-time jJb helps a good c:wsc: . . . . 
More than 35 people," including P.wla 
Kraatz.shc,,ffll up fur the store's gr.ind~-
"An immediate benefit io the loc:tl commu- Kr.utz. a sophomore in civil mginccring fuxn 
nity is th:it they CUl oomc in and shop at these·· Jonesboro; ~t 11umday morning browsing 
pria:s," SPJl&Ul said. "Children's clothing· is thrrugh some of. the clothes at the Goodwill . 
tiomU to S2-that'sanimmcdiatcbcndit" store. Kraatz said the store is wdl-ruitcd to the • 
President of Goodwill · Indusaics L:iny : nc,:ds of the city. 
1':lcmcs thought Caibondalc would be the best , '.There :ire a lot of poop le in the :trc:1 that :..-:c 
location to open the retail store. . _ . . less f~ and collcgc srudcnts arc always 
_'We want folks to knc,,v that this is their lookingfurchcapdeals,"Kraatzs:iid. 
storc,"hcsaid. · · . . :" . ~,:.' C:umxlalcMi)\JrNcilDJbrchwsoncof 
· Thcop:ningofthcncwstorcinC:t.-bondalc • sm:ral'community ~ who welcomed 
aka aeatcs more job opportunities fur the com- Goodwill Industries to Caibondale. · 
munil}; she said.. Spngin. helped hire. SIC\-e · ".fb,plc · remember the name Goodwill," 
Middleton, one of the se-,,nl oolkgc · students . DilLud _said. "I _think it ,vill be a \'Cl)' pop.d:u-
. wodangatthestorc:.Mi~~soiilxJmoic in store." 
D11Li-F.1;1mn 
·-:, :_-:.:: -~ M. ~~t-,)R{~n~.--.s,. •· z.iJZ,<N~w ~~e~ .·:,Y• .. 011 · ··kn·· · ·_ . . ::;, _ . : • ·. · , • ·· . ,,n~ve:r-. ..Ow _what 
· ·' :;{({?~'.if'.:?tai:C?:1,1ei~ci1lb'.'com .. Ldg ori! 
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Asa visually 
THE BIG ONE AND THE SMALL WONDER .......... ,...,__,. impaired student at 'SIU, Lisa Belville ' took ad,;antage of 
SIUC's. Di~bility 
I A 
~ Original Deep Pan p;ua 
549-5326 
•· Support Services. 
After graduating in 
December with a· 
bachelor's degree, 
Belville has 
rP.tumed .to DSS, 
this time as an . , 
employee. She·· 
uses a TypE! 'n' 
· Speak to take r,otes 
during selected 
classes and then · 
~mails them to 
students who need 
th_em.· •. 
Tl:D SCHUIIITI:~ • 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
-When ··theblind·•lea<f:.fficf blind 
.. • • • •• •• ~ • • • ., .,: • • V ·• 
' •' '. - ~. ',''. ,, 
' munity ~ut h~ ~ility-~ haw~ ; ·~: I ~~dcr that;~ model·:. : .. ' ·,, 
ov=mc obstacles. She has spoken at Al~ghBdvillecnjoysherjob:111d: · 
Woman seen· as rol~ 
model far disabled · Jo~ A Logan Community College' · ;·activities in the community, she looks • 
. :llld in the special education disses at : forward .to st:uting a c:u=: She ~vould · . Fas-t-- Free Delivery 
222 W. Freeman • Campus Shopping Center DAIL/;:;:;,:: :~:RTE.;. >::. SIUC.Bdvillehasevcnscrvcdoncom- like to m<M: to Chicago or Atlanta,.· 
: ·.· .... · . . . . . > > minces to make SIU~ imd the Sill". where public transportation services arc •>: _. ·. ' .: . .. ~ . ; '. ·. · : rounding community more C011YC1UCnt: more available. .. . : ,' ·. .. . : . . · 
·,: · Lisa Bdvillc's mind is f.arfiom the-. tostudentswithdisabil!ti_cs.· '/:: ... . · ._"l'dliketofindajobwherelCIJluse · 
. fact that she caruiot sec as she sits in a. : · · "Theres actually a lot.of :MXCSSibility . my writing skills,• Belville said: 1ne 
_______________ ,._. -. · lecture' hall, typing notes for another '.' issues'this cunpus needs to addim that hardest thing around here is transporta-





...,.......,.... ..... ·.....,:..,• Jam & Jay Goldberg Events 
_ presents ... 
·. fi l~ve l ~pe62lSauce 
TICKETS GO ON ~ALE SATURDAV,.FEBRUARY 19 
Alt Shows...Ages 19 a Up Wtlcome.• Gener.ii Admission/No seating Guarante~· 
, . · : Doors 9pm • Showtlme Is 10pm unless otherwise noted. . .,; / 
Tickets Ava!fable at Plml Recants. Dls<ount Den, Plndl Penny ~rs 
AND AU TICKET MASTER LOCATIONS · 
"Bdville, who is visually inipaircd,';ssaid."It'sslowlybutsurclyhappening.". 0 chance.• .. 
was not born w.th the afiliction, but she .·: , > Because of Bclville's wodt, Kathlccn . , · · · Bdville enjoyed her work last sum-' 
wouldnotsharcthedctillsoflosingher Ptesko, ~I' of DSS, said ·Bdvillc. :.mer.in Rock lst:llld where she wrote ·. ·_;'.• 
sight because it is no !anger import:111t••• .• should be _<;t>nsi~ a rol:: modd_ to ; speeches_ : ·.for .. the Public • Affairs 
to ha; - .·. - .. - · ,, " i '. · students ,mth dis- Dcpartme11t of 
' "Thats the-past, this is the present," : 'abilities. . . the . ' Army 
.. :· Bdville .said. "It's easier U:, g, .~n with.> ';-~ think· she's .·;. IF vou HAVE auEsT10Ns -'!'OllT Col'fs ;. · . , oC 
' .. thepresentandthefuture.,, : .. . -·: . ,' donethatinasm:ilf- BUNONESSOROISABIUTIES,,, ·.:' Engtnccrs. She·.·• 
<:.' Belville, 29, graduated fiom•_sruc; .•way with iiulivid11- BELVILLE WELCOMES E-M~\L.:'1'.' ' maynyto"finda . 
. in Decembcr~th a bachelor's~ in : : ats,• Plcsko said. _"I < ~5'.'L;?711tM1owm.NET . similar job this ·: · -
. ,,>English:This_spring,asshe~esfor•'/liopc·mon: people·/,·: . •:·:. , . . . , . =, . . 
, : _. ~ job, ihe f~ primarily on hcljling -; will know her~ I i:iopc in the vciy . . . · ."The employment she has with us is 
- other. disabled student". Although-:-?"n~-funire she'll be a role model as a not [equal] with her abilities," Plesko 
Bclvilleclaimssheisboring:111dselfish, full-timeprofcssicrw.:. ~, · .. · ; ... · ·_said.~She is'more qualilicd:\Vhat m·;. 
her actioni tell :1differentstory. :. ' : ·~. :While Belville modestly denies this ·. like to sec herdo,,,iththis-officcis build· _ 
_ Belville _used 'SIUC's ,Dmbility_, attribution, ~he does·attcl}lpt to prove · uphcrcmpfoyability.Thisisarc:illogi:: •··. 
: Support ServiC;S in :the years\ 'she. :: thatp:ople ,..;th iJ¥.iilitiC:1_aii:ascqual- ·. _c:il i,cogn:ssion forhei She's got a long''. · 
.attcndcdtheUruv=ity:111dnow~rlG:::asevcryoneclsc. :-.'.c\''.\:; . ,waytogo.• ·:··; :. ,·,. • '; .. , _ 
there :IS a notcbla:r two,hour.fcach .. ·;' -':"We have ~-and dreams and · Butfornow,Bdvillewillconccntratc"· :-
·:week. She is paid minimum wage but_. goals just. like. you- do,:,· Belville __ .' .on completing her scmcstcr_:is a note-· 
.·said the job allows her to hdp others iii :;explained. '1dontthu)k.ofinysdf assct- . taker and turoi:· She plans.to implll',:e,' c. • 
... hersiruation. . /:':'~-~-~,;_:::=,_ting_an_=nplc; bi)t in a'.wayJ am;· ·cunpus :llld COIM)unity buildings for;· 
; •·: ."Iknmvwhatit'sliketobc#aclass·f. bcc:wsethcre'snotalotofblindpcople 'students with .disabilities befon: she·,_ .. · 
' :llldnotbeabletogcttheinformation,• ;:'outthcn:.It'slurdtogivc~,ly;ccandsay.-1~ . , .. __ .... - . _ .· _ 
Belville said. "It keeps my notctikiiig 1 did it so you C1J1 do it too.'The best .,:. "SIUC_ has a big di5:iblcd popula- '.: 
:111d t)J>~ ~kills. up-to-date, so_it's __ a:; -~gtodo~start_s_'.113!1~~-~~•.•.: tion,·but you_ don'~ knal~ ahout_thcin::,, 
uscfulJOb. .• ' ' ->;·· ·C•,:•,,!"tcn:styoU.,•.•:··•··'..'.'•,>;;;: • .' . .''; ; becausethcyJUStim:their!ivl:S.utthe., 
? . Bclvillc: takes notes for cine SIUC , ·-: , . Belville takes'_ notes for her mend,· ~:background,•. Belville said. ."In a way1 <. '. '.,·. class. or. a inachint:: called a ;Type 'n' \ ·Rob Homon, a sopho_more in. ~t~ ••·· ·,· that's good because )Ol_l_want to becom!= :: '._ 
,' 'Spcak,a~kc)boordwith'portstha(. ing fiom Channahon. Hobson;:~ ·. intcgratcd,but4laway;it'sbadbcc:iuse : 
. ·, connect to a computer, She e-mails the.·:: Jilind,ag=sheand~arcjustnor_-..: there arc a lot of disabled people who · 
-·>:~:is1Z~~=~ti::::/t-ri~t~~,:~~t;;d:~1::;;'~~~r~t1tt~~~ .. 
dents.with disabilities to use new tr.ch~·; else, cxccptsh.: Clll°t'sce,· Hobson said.': . :· . :"[Some disabled students] don't fccl .. " . 
• O' nol~~~~throughout~e;~~:/:~10;;~~;.tr;;;: .s~~th;~~tet(~~·t~'.;,.>, 
HortQn may ~ F~~•ly · ~"~",!i.,AGS I •·.· 
s_ ..e ... ·n. : a_ t. ~'._._s, '. b_, igg. e_· s .. '..i.' f a .. -.. _n,·.·.:, .::\'.~:_i:,\,.-;>.;, ;:~:a::atJljtdthc~i~•~ 
, · · vci ~tic :llld ~-the proc,:ss will be 
.. · H;rton .down~i~es . On~~; th: 4_;~· ~;~~~ ,· : beneficial to th~.U~ty. .. , . · •, ;-: ·, .· , 
. . ., ' . . . . . . , ' was an CXCOltM: position, fonncrly ,:; ; C ' ."When ,ve are rcady_to tina1ize the sirua-
·-ojjice, saves big money"/hdd ,by Nclson·Ashline, :ind will '· 'tioit;'m:w.mttoha\'cfow:orfivcvcryqu:ill-': 
. . . · > · · not be re-opened. Twoothc:com~ ,, · liedcandidatcs,"HortonsaicL · •: •· ·.: : .·:, 
·. _ AN!'Y E~a:N~s , . · putei~~t~d p0sitions·· will, be:- · 'Horton'saidhetliooghtitwastimcfora/ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER • . Conned into one position, but the ,full-fledged sc:ui:h process 'to get .the_ best/. 
·· person will ~ntinuc to work at t!Je •,, · possible C1J1didates iri the interview process.. ·· · · 
University. . · : , . . ,.. · Sharon Hahs; advisoiy committee chair-' 
· On th~ hccls ~f :i Feb: 8 Fai:utty < · Scott Kaiser will continue to foan and SIUE clcari, was happy that the;; · 
Senate resolution,intcrim Preside:it h:llldle media 'relations in thc'prcs: ; ·· committee was consulted during the boord ··, · · 
. Frank Horton will climinaie three idcnt's oftia:, in addition to origi~ .. ' : inccting'about this proa:dun:. " , •, · = -. · 
positions within•his,ofticc s,wing nallybcinghircdforc:xtcrnalorga~ _ ~~an~_.· f!.o~~_:_~.}~ .. ', ~.·'.i0 _~_f.:;····.·.-····i· nearly a quarter of a million doll:m. : ·ruzations and ·associations· across,.· b-·--., ~~ ... ~ =• wm Wlll cru1auu: 
.. After two weeks in office, the statC:. . . .. • - . . the lc:vcl of candidates _fur the position, :llld in 
:' Horton has freed thn:e positions in . ; · • ··Former. Sit} President. Ted! ~'·.·,tum;···., 8• make0_ .. ,: ~~.-·a.!/31s?'°d ::f!:. · -~ adminis ...1.,; ·.-•• ~ •.• tr.1.~ne·o ____ ~..:~_: __ u •. ·~ •• · .. _·.·._:._ .. ;.; __ · · the presidents office tlutwillrctum / Sandmsw.is hcavilyrnrinud hy.~ . ,~ .. = -~~• "liU 
' S200,000 to $220,000 to the bud- -the Faculty Senate-for his spending · · pro'oide :inyassist:lllcc t:> the~. that was· ·_: :· 
get. · . . , . . . . ~ habits :ind creating a laigcr st:ift . ,< asked ofhim. But Hahs said to keep in mind ,>. ,. 
· The Faculty' Senate approved: Horton said he enjoys 'working • th.it Ho~n's" conttx!_allows him tci'. stay'.,' :• 
. two resolutions· that would better, • with a close-knit staff, but would . longer th:111 six months if a ne-.v president has :' 
equate faculty losses.,,,ithout corre- , · riot clia=tcrize S:111dcrs' decisions. . not been made.: Kaiser said six months is still ; . ·. 
· spending· tosses of administr.1tivc . - "I think ~y operates in a ·: the goo!, but Horton has indicited he is aim- ·.: · 
positions, · different ,vay,~ Horton ~d. · mi~ _to staying longer, if ncci:ssary. 
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SIU CaDQ!r Institute to take on big :c 
t:mt dean fo~ research and faculty affairs at the SIU School of of access." 
Proposed institute to-help -
prevent and treat cancer in Southern and Medicine. . The group is looking to b.iild outre:1ch clinics in Carbondale 
Moticka said the SIU School of Medicine first began dis- and other Southern and Ccntr:il Illinois communities in the 
cussing the idea of the SIU Cancer Institute with members of future. Central Illinois · 




SIU Physicians & Surgeons about two j :-, 1 ago. "It's not just for Springfield," Tkachc said. 
".We looked at what we could do in "ucr to enhance treat- As estimated, the institute will require more than S9.2 million 
mcnt of cancer in Southern Illinois and Centr:il Illinois," in recurring funds and ~1.2 million in one-time funds. SIU is 
. Moticka said. · ' seeking funding from federal sources and from state appropria-DAILY EovPrlAH REPORTERS 
There is a lot of research being done on cancer therapy and , tions _ from the _ State of Illinois Tobacco Settlement Fund. 
More than 550;000 American~ arc expected to die ~f cancer the; group wants to make these new treatments available to the Moticka said they plan to apply for a grant from the National 
this year according to' the_ American Cancer Society. That is . region, Moticka said. . . · · Cancer. Institute. 
about lJOO people dying every day. · _ _ · · The cancer institute will be a. cooperative program between The development of the cancer institute is divided into three 
· , According to research done by the SIU_ School of Medicine the school of medicine and two teaching hospitals, Memorial phases; The first phase consists of hirini; research scientists, 
and SIU Physiciam_ & Swgcons, 40,000 citizens of down state _Medical Center ind St.John's Hospital. · · __ _. physician faculty and staff, and finding a location. Continuing 
Illinois ,vill die froin cancer between now and the year 2005. The group looked at the number of cancer cases and the avail- org:mization and expansion of the institute for participation in 
·"" The research was done as part of the strategic planni!}g for the : ability of treatment and realized people ii:i this part of the state do National Cancer Institute research will be done in the second 
_SIU Cancer Institu~c to be located in Springfield. The proposal not get the same treatment as people in the upper half of the phase. The final stage of the proc_ess ,vill complete faculty and 
for the institute~-approyed by th~ SIU Board ofTrustc::s, Feb: state. . .- staff recntitment and the.regional community network. 
! 10. _ __ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ In Illinois, there arc only two National Cancerlnstitutes, and: . Moticka said the institute ,vill have a significant effect not 
The proposed SIU C:incednstitute will be used for continu- . _ both arc in Chicago, said David Tkachc, chief executive officer of· only on cancer sufferers, but also on the region. 
ing research a!=dybeing done at the SIU School of Medicine. SIU Physicians &Surgeons. - ; · . '.. _ _ "It ,vill be a major boom to Central and South~rnlllinois 
It ,vill also add diagnosis and treatment of cancer patients acros's "It's dear that rc<idc_nts o_utside of Chicago don't get the same population," Moticka said. "It'll put D\!r name on the map, and 




' CONTINUED FRO~I PAGE 1-
"We, as :l.ll. eihical board, ,vill not two-credit hour class to become tive thing, but was not expecting such 
-make the decision based on what pco-· - members o_f th.: board. The class, an significant case when she accepted 
· pie warif'us ~ 'do," Sceercy said.·· facilitated by Huffman, teaches stu- the chair position this semester. 
·-·, >', • . . · - . _ "We're going to decide this case as dents about ethics, issues of-sexual ' _ "In each semester things come up, 
· '.Initiative. >: . ·_ . .- ·: .... \' _ _ _ ,' fuirly"as possible. ~t's ,vhat this is aU _ assault· and drugs, evidence and the but you hope you're not needed for 
; Ifit,is found to have_violatcii the about." :.. -·· : . ~ _... · . · · hcaring:,rocess. _ anything severe," Sccc:rey said. "I'm 
. rules, the pciard_,vill decide the sevcri~ -,. _ · The board is made up of 17 grcck Huffman does -not expect the_ not glad it happened." · 
, ty of the i:asc and determine, an appCO.:; ; , student volunteers fro·m the grcck sys-· · board -to have bias problems, citing Although Scccrcy said she is dis-
, priatc sanction. Penalties range rro·m ·,: ;tern: At least five board members arc the class as the reason members will · appointed that grccks must test them-
'community,scrvicc. loss o.f Rcgist~red :·-. needed -for:·a: hearing,. but .Terry __ have open minds. . · _ . selves so quickly after the new pro-
. •-Student Organization status; suspen- · ·: Huftinan, \coordinator of Student • -_ "'.fhey'rc th_oroughly trained," .•. gram was installed, she is glad she will 
sion or expulsion. ' : Judicial Affairs; said they hope to have_ Huffman said .. "They know what be involved in the proceedings. 
_ _ _ . Because' the pand of members-: :between fivc,and ,;c,,-cn. Scccrcy will thL-y'tc doing - they'll do :i profes- · "l'msecureinhowldothings,and 
· '.who.will decide this case cannot be 1'choosc _-incmbi:rs for the hearing, sionaljob." . _ . how"l'm unbiased," Scccrcy said. "I 
~ccluded . fronf: the: 'media, Donna , attempting -to_ have representatives , · . Student . Dcvelopine'nt has like to be involved in the grcck system 
_Scecrey, chair of the Grcck"Judicial ,-: from the .three su~councils oflntcr- attempted to form a Greek Judicial as much as possible; when.you're in a 
>Board;-said many. people_ may ,vorry· ·' Greek Council and excluding mcm- _ Board since 1995 and did not succeed group project with someone, you want 
· :about the decision being biased. She · hers of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fratcr-. untillastspringwhcn the Inter-Greek, • to make sure everyone docs their part. 
, said the board's 'decision is not influ-:, nity .. ,. - · -•. . ; ·'. .- . '.: Council assisted in finding students. It's for the betterment of the whole 
_enccd by oihers' opinions.· .... _ . ·- :,; ; ' . ' Greek volunteers r.tust attend a ' . Scccrcy thinks the board is a posi- C system." 
·- ,_//~/e'.1 --. :::-);/'.? :,_,, -:·/, . - --
---- _ _ ·: . _: . Still lciokingfoia·pjace for Summer and Falls•m~ters! 
Gu~ ;~~ys~ ·- ?;aoutth~~=J~!OUS:'.}gservices! 
~: . . ... 
. HONDAS FROM $5001 Polite im• - --, 
QUEEN SIZE ~TTRES~ -.~. q~ilt;;.{: 
top, newwil!, 10yearworranty, never 
used, still in P-'ostic, retail price $839, 
'will •=ifite for $195, con ddiver, 
573-651-0064. . ' , - · 
Appliances 
, r.~~J)~:f~-~~~~!"ll':tn: 
95NISSAN2..:0:iASE,excdlonta,n, : f. Ports&" Service~ : . WAI.KTOSIU,J bdrm+study, II . WASHER/~kvER ;R,$375, fridge ~ 








ndi· S195, S1ove!ioo,25•1VS125, 
. lion, corr, ..,.,.,, co _ ._, ; , 19" 1V $90, VCR $4.5, 457-8372. 
-· -- · - fu ~;_ ~cruR!NG & • ·• -_: 
':'81 PLYMOUTHREUANTS(Mits.-; ' WElDINGan,lombuiltildlns,299·> .• . . Mopile Homes . ~~:.t:~:.o.=;~:C, e:t- _: Hollman Rd. M~'. 684-6838. ' •• 
dr7, . o~~~• ~-1-_4.50_, /.-2?_ :2\~~'. ~ _________ GARDEN::RS PARADISE, 79 Sch~hz. 
. STEV.: lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile - , . 12 X 56, 2 bdrm, 1 bot!,, new Roar- , 
_ mechanic, he makes hou,e con,, 457; - ing, 2 decb, w/d, remodeled,. _; 
8aMAZDA.j23, 117.xxx mttas,' '. ; __ . 7984 or inobile_525-8393. . s 7000obo,_con 549-8285.-' . 
--·s1oooobo,newbrak01&tires,dl i ,,:;;-· '·-:---,:· 
-,549·7183.-•:'-'.-:' ···:,.· -.-; 
Electronics 
We, as an ethical board, 
will not make the decision 
based on wh:.t people 
want us to do. We're going 
· to.decide this case as fairly 
as possible. That's what 
this is all aboul 
DONNASCEEREY 
chairoflheGm:kJudiclallloml 
WANTED! WE BUY 
~efrigera_lo~•. ~ul•n:i, lVs/VCRs, 
•
1
::~1 WIF!r :re~'l¼& ~61~ryen. 
TV & v/:R REPAI_R,, free picl.up}, 
Able Acolionco 4:J7•7767. 




. All Drivers 
fiuto - Homcz - Motorcyclcz 
: Monthly Payment Plans 
·Jim Simpson_ lnsu·rance 
. :.549-2189 
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Pets & Supplies 
PIT BULL PUPS, $100,co!l684-4919. 
Miscellaneous 
WAlTS DOU!IU:•D£CKER 
Be>I pizza in iho area, cold beer 
Seating for 225, 213 S Covrt St 
Morion, 993-8668 
TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAllABlE 
NOW, coll Jacob's Trucking ot 687· 
3578. 
C & M STORAGE, MINI-STORAGE 
RENT ava,1, all sizes, starling os low 
os $JO/mo and U?, caD A57•4A70. 
FOR RENT 
APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, avail NON, 
$285-SAOO, furn & unfurn, call .457• 
5631. 
Rooms 
P.WC PLACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
utilities included, furnished, close lo 
SIU, free porkin11, coGS.49·2831. 
1401 B WEST CHAUTAUQUA, close 
to law building, private entrance and 
bail,, frig, microwave, fum, pa,4,.ing, 
napeb, DYDil 5/15, $125/ma, "57· 
60.47 a, 529·"503. 
SAlUIU I;.• U dean roams fur rent, 
~fr~:'sf~~=~~!:::tam 
SIU. m 11 !i29-3815 ar 529-3833. 
Roommates 
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATESwi,I, 
reference> you can '""'' Your friends 
and your lriend"s friends might l<now 
someone and sixclegrees con help you 
meet ,!,em, www.s;..il<!lrees.com. 
LOOKING FOR A female roommate 
lor 2 bed,,_, ~nl lor fa!l se-
meslet, 5.49•9829 ask lor JeMi'er. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED, GREAT 
CT;',;,~ 1"/;:\:;~!:trfk:f:.u~ 5 
basement, c/a & heat, w/d, looking 
lor a couple/ related 2 -:r mare peo-
ple, mll Kelly 351 • d283. 
Sublease 
FEMALE SU!ILEASER WANTED to 
share apt wi,I, 2 females, asap & ;t-57~63~~• $280/ma plus util, 
SUBlEASER FOR. 3 bd~ house, quiet 
neighborhood, a/c, w/d, corpart, 
=~:~;1-1::nt;;~'e. .. 
1 SUBLEASER NEEDED for furr,, nice, 
dean studio apt, ASAP, close lo : ·' 
campus, coll 549•6626. 
· NK.t '/. ~UIW apt, c:so to ~IU & 
beach, bus•~ al apt, walking dis· 
lance to Amoli!s & Great Shope•, 





HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, A, 5 & 6 bdmis, 
Na Pets, 549•4808. 
~UKI HAU dean roams tor rent, ~t~:~,rs~=.,i1e:.!~::tom 
SIU. coll 529-3815 a, 529-3833. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, fl/RN/unfum, 
2 & 3 bclrm, soph-grad, display open 
. daily 1-4:30 Mon·fri 1000 E. Grand, 
529-2187. 
LOVELY, JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
Apti near SIU, furn, micrawave, from 
S345/ma. A57•U22. 
2 BDRM APT, g~• heat, no peb, close 
to campus, corpe,ed, DYD~ now, coll 
A57•7JJ7. 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM apb, a/c, 
cool, tennis and bo,ketboll courts, 
laundry !ocilily, water/garbage ind, 
prices stort at $210, coll 457•2403. 
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX, 
c/a, w/d, qui el area, DYDilablo Aug, 
na doiisollowed, coll 549-0081. 
DuuF,i;mm 
RENTING 2000·2001 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
You, Housing leader 
Over 200 unib available 
Most across a, da10 ID com~• 
Gty inspected and opp,cmd 
1,2,3,A & 5 bdrm units available 
A110 economical mab~e homes 
Office houeoW~iay-F,:day 
529·29.~4 or 549-0895 
E-mail ankeOmiclwe,tnel 
SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER, 2 
bdmi, 2 boil,, furn, co,peted, central 
heat & a/c, swimming i,ool, laundry, 
ruerved parking, coll 5-19-2835, . , 
Early Bird special ends Feb 251h. 
~:i~: ~:,-:,:•::il, ;::.iulie<! 
Sou,!, al SIU, •ery quiet, Mat or Aug, 
5'49·0081. \\ 
LOVELY I BDRM apt in lower level 
modern country home, 20 min lram 
c:ompus, $250/mo+ util, quiel & 
beautiful, ideal lor grad srudent a, 
lacultt, call Mory O .453-1697, 
1 BDRM FURN apt, M'Boro, avail 
now, a/c, no peb, $225/ma, ca0 
68.t-6093. 
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
rng;t g~f't,~~~• Lincoln Village 
t~:;'/~l~~M~~~- . 
STUDIO APT, dean, quiet, dose to 
campus, watet, trash, & laundry, no 
pets, DYDil immed, $2~0, 529-3815. 
1 BDRM APT, furn, util incl, lease, na 
peb, good lor seniars or gr09 srud• 
enb, col168A·A713. · 
NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA lg 1tudio, · 
$220, 2 bdmi apt w/lg lxlm,s, new 
carpet, a/c, $360, 529·4657, www. 
OJ<P0RO,cam/paRe/ edwardsrentals 
LARGE 3 BDRM, harclwaod Aoors, 
close to SIU, must be neat & dean, na 
p,!11, coll .457·7782. 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM, quiet area 
near C'dalo dinic, $4.10/mo, lease, 
call 549:6125. ' 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm: furn, carpet, 
a/c, avail now• 514 S Woll, 529· 
3581/529•1Bi0. · . 
CLASSIFIED 
NEW IARGE 1 BDRM, w/d, d/w, . 
breaklasl bar, cab coniidored, $425, 
A57-8l9A, 529-201_8, Chris B. 
If YOU WOUI!> iiko to know mooe 
about 10mo al tho nico,t place> in 
town checlc out AlPHA'S web.it, at 
~ttp://131,230.34.110/alpho 
(2) 1 BDRMAPTS, fu,;,, c/a & heat-
ing, na peb, carpeted, avail now, 
.457-7337. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 7,17 E. Pork, 
w/d, d/w, Ions, breoklost her, private 
fenced cleclc, cob conside,ed, $600, 
avail ,AuR, "57·819.4 Chris_ B. 
1 & 2 BDRM apt ova~ Mat or Aug, 
quiet areas, 549-0081. 
COUNTRY S~NG, 5 mi ~m ~IU, 1 
~ooi~~'ntas~~~~- """.ii now, 1..--~-,-'!'°-s-1t_ES_l&-; TP.Al-3 bd_lI_,!..;.S-, 
· Fumishf2'9J}~~8I or 
- · TOWNHOUSES, , • 
306 W Cofiego, 3 bdmis, c/a, 
. · Augleaies,NoPet,: •. · 
5.49-4808, (9 am•,5,pm). TOP C'DALE locations; SPACIOUS 
I & 2 !:drm fum apb, no peb, 
~~ ro~s~p~fot~ii'lt~n• 
J.IA5or68A·6862. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1000 Brehm, avail 
Mardi, w/d, d/w, ceiling lrns, break-
fust bar, S560, no peb, .t57·819A,: 
529· 2013, Chris B. ·, 
• . . • . ' LARGE NEW 2 BDRM, 2 ~ ~-
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, now, w/~tub w' prlYllgard. teenlenc«lwi·ndawdec, 3:kl w!;ii,rl.• 
nico2bdmi,furn,,o~,a/c,605 poollub!'/Rard bC1l1 
WC.Ofiego, 516SPoplar,609W. • neareedarLakelleacl,,$750,'A57• 
Call<!lo, 529·35_81 ar 529·1820. 819.t, 529·2013, Chris 8 •. 
CLASSIFIED 
2 BDRM, 1000 Breh,,;,w/d, d/w, 
~U,,,t bar, privated fenced deck, • 
$600, avail Mat & Aug, ,amo lk-ar 
plan avail at 7 47 E. Park & 2421 S. 
IDinai,, Jaros lane, A.57·8194 Chris B. 
IF YOU WOUIO like to I.now II\Ole 
about some of the nice,t plates in 
towr check out ALPHA'S website at 
·http://131.230.34.l lO/olpha 
· (?uplexes 
.. M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
. · ~.:~.i;;; J~sm,%.·· 
•. 69"·5399. aaenl owned. · 
4 BEO. 5111, 505,503 S. Ash, 
324,406, 802 W. Walnut 
3 BED• 405 S. Ash, 106' S Fare,t 
3101, 313, 610W. Cherry, 
306 W, C<,llege, 321 W, Walnut 
2 8£1). 305 W. College 
324, 406 W. Walnut 
CALI. 549~08 19 ~.m.·5 p.m.1 
Sony No Pet, 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY otmo,phs-re, • 
newly remedied, in no<1·1tudent neigh• 
borhcod. avail immed, 457•3544. 
NEW 2 BDRM. AVAIL Marth, fire-
place, d/w, miaowave, weened-in 




THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.doilyegyp· 
6an.tom/d hou,o.com 
THE BEST For tESS, 2 bdrm, pet~-k.,' 
Chuck's Rental,, toll 529·.U44. . . • 
1 BDRM mobile homo, .;.,.,;1 rraw thru 
Mat, pani~ longer, S 175/mo, toll. 
529·14221rom 11-Sor529•.U31. · 
UVE IN CAREGMR for wheel·choir 
bound mother of 7 yr. old, salary+ 
bocrd, 5.49-0951. 
Tu1on, notetaken and reoden are 
needed far the Achieve Program (an 
otodemic support >etVice for learning 
di,obled college ,tuc:lentsl. Applitonts 
must be ot least a second seme>ter 
Fre,hman and mu,t bo enrolled ot • · 
~fa~ththe ~~n;e,:~~; 
C, Room I 11. Far fur1her informo6on, 
coif A.53·6155, or .453·2369, or t53• 
2367.' · 
ENTREPRENEURIAL ASSlSTANT·PT,. ·. 
RESOURCEFUL. bu,inen oriented; ro- . 
,eorch & help launch new bu,inesses, 
549-0951. 
M'BORO, j bdrm, 2boths,w/d, c/o, WllDUFEJOBS TO $21.60/hr 
»ult..! ceiling,, gortlen tub, $400, , ;:i:;:~;,~k=:~•~'Y• 
a,ail now 684·5584 or 687· 177 .4. needed, far application and 0><am info 
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT, $200• ~li!;.~13.!;:
3~~f.;._""12467• 8am 
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DENTAL ASSISTANT needed FT & PT, 
ox~ pref, far more info tall 457·2626 
or la. resume to 549-1512. 
Business ' . 
Opportunities 




. $25 pet staryl • 
e-mail UI at tome moincampus.~ 
Serv.i'ces Offerect 
WOROS•Perfecriyl 
. · .457-565S 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVla5 
· · Student Disa,unt 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
pagg,/~t'l~NG 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA OTY BEACH FLORIDA 
FRO::, $ 149 PER PCRSON. SANDPIP• 
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE 
·ruN PIACE"I HOME OF THE 
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
ORINK DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
COmfSTS, MALE HARD BCDY CON· 
lESTS. 3 POOI.S, lAZY RIVER RIDE, 
WATEJ: SUD£, HUGE BEACHFRONT, 
HOT 1\JB, MINI GOlf, GIFT SHOP, 
sums UP TO 10 PEOPLE. 
1-800-488•8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERIIEACON.COM 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA OTY BEACH 
BEACHSIDE MOTEL 
otcommoclotion, directly on THE STRIP 
275/ma, waler & trash ind, na pets, 
laundry on premi..,, toll 549•2401. . CASHlER HEEDED PART TIME, e,cperi·· STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
room~:i:7}I~~'~n~~dtok 
, . 2 BDRM DUPLEX, u~rum: o/c. ceilli;,g 
• fan,, w/d hookl, no ~ts, 622 N Al· . · 
,mond,toll457• 923 men. ·· .. ·• ~~~,:;,':f.,1~!";:
0
t~• · 
once preferred, BP 905 E. Main, Ap; chonit, He mokos hou"' call,, A.57• 
MUST ~E·E 10 ;;:l!~I 2 bdrm trailer ply between 7 om and 1 pm. 7984 or ,nol,;le 525-8393. 
.... East& West, $165/mo & opJIII .•.• 
NOWI 
850-234-3997 
HUD ok, Spring inquiries only, tab 
. !•IJA S RAWLINGS, 2 blks to SIU, 1 . 68M520 or 687:2475 Iv men. 
• bdrm, fum, ~ing, no pets, avail 
· •••••••• :······.5.49·3850 .•.•• · .•••••••••••• ·. 
SINGlE STUDENT HOUSll:lG. 500 sq . 
feet for $195/mo, ind waler-& tra,h, · 




PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES 
various home r~ir/mointenon,:e, in- t -'" ,-.-A-z-. _A_Z ___ A_z,...-A-=z-• 1> ..... 
terior/exter;or,toll549•2090. <i u u u u N 
: 8/15, $250/mo, A.57·6047 or 529· , · · · • · · · • · · · .' 
4503... . ~~!,~687-~ms'r.' .. 
1·888-827-2999 • 
' , .,,;.,.worlt•4-younelf.coni · · AFRICAN & FRENOi BP \JO, any ,tyle N Delta ·zeta ; 
~would like to~ 
~Congratulate~ 
N our. Fatl 1999; 
:1 · Scholars· ~ 
~ Kate Frankli~ ~ 
5138 S RAWLINGS, 1 bdrm, 2 blks to 7427;0, dyrtdcrw;iOhotmaa.com. ', 
. ~Yis'12w:~457~.i;:~;:· •. 
2 BDRMS, FRONT and rear, ju,t re-
modded, all newtarpel, 12><16 · 
wooden deck; ,hody tauntry loco6on, 
WANTED: 50 SERIOUS~• to lase y,,u wont, offordoblo ond proles,ion· 
weight fa,11100% otuial and guor-' ·_aJ!-,done,forappttall549·7100.·. 
::'.:,i~~!
8~;~!!' BEAUTIFUL AFRiCAN BRAID'; ot rea• 
4503 •. , .. · . . · 
'. 1.401EOiAUTAU0UA. lbd:m;do,i, 
· ~~..:i~i?s;s~~,~a.j57. 
, 6047 or 529·4503. • : ·, . , 
·· Houses' 
. ~· ':' ~:: w;.;;;;:_;;;=;..;_.;...;;.;;;.;;,;;._;.__, 
.,•".t~·>-': ,. ' . 
. ·; t tit'~ ~:"!!.;,'if"' 




I •. :'•" ;~.}i•;..''·;...· ---------. 
1
1 · -.~ TOP CDAlli LOCATIONS'. 2, 3, 4 
• !,> &5bdrmho:,ses,p;tkupoddress 
I •~ :~c::;::;,t:~4~~1~~~" 
• 68.4·6862.' 
C'dol~ ote0, SPAOOUS 2 & :l :r.~~:~"'.° incl water,~ & 
bdrm houses, w/d, tarpon, only ' 
i-:-:t6~:.aw':r.:n ~art·· . . v:n1~~~i~r. r:,..!: 2 
41.45 or 684·6862. ter trash ·& and I ....._ _______ _. 1 ;;., ~/rent, l~nd::motona,,n 
premises, fufi-timo mointena.nce, S,Ot,Y 
HOUYWOOO, BEAT Matt Do.,,.,;; to ·.: 
this beauty, .4·5 bdrm house, d/w, · ·; 
hnlwd/Rn,o/c,w/d. 529;5B81. • 
2,3,4.S BCllM; NEAR tompu>, town. 
=~=1~~i~~~7s~~~64'. 
~-i:·H~ °'fa:tm'(p~l'.~1: 
6405, RoxaMe Mobile Home Parle, 
_23(! 1.S Illinois Ave. 549·.4713. 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Legan; waler, 
h.x,t & trash ind, 1·800-293-.U07,. 
S195&up, I mo~.,.,~~-now. 
HELP NTED 
SEASONAi. POSITIONS AVAIIABLE 
·a1 Nature's Clonroom outdoor eduto· 
:.TI~~~~;g e>;,~;~t s!~:,;.-
,tn..,0 !en.:1.,,h,p ond ccmmunitatian 
skill,, and a desire ta lead youth to 
leom lram the environment. Salary. 
based on quolifitotians, room & : 
board. Po,itians open for spring and 
fall season,. with possible summer em· 
i:rs:~t~tc ~~87• · 
2202 for an aPi,licotian. · 
DISHWASHER, part-time, evenings, · • 
tall Tres Hombres 457·330C, 8am lo 
noonon!-,. -
$1500 WEEKLY p6~~1 ,:,,.;iling ou~ . 
circulan, he inlorrnationi.mD 202· . • PART TIME warehouse worlt ond some 
A.52·59Ail. l ·• general maintenance, farm bot\·· · 
. MARKEl1NG INlllNSHIPS 
AroundCompu1.com •YD'!• on line. sur-
Around preferred, 5.49-2792. 
,onoble rates, coll S.49· 177.4 and ask 
far Florence. · 
TIM'S TIUNG· Ceramic tile installat::in. 
~~~•~(i~~~.a,re•. 
• Free Pets 
• 4.0 
N Kimberl~{Nor~is f?, 
<l 'I· 4 0' ·' 1"' 
N K~is~~n Sor,ens~n ; 
<l ! I ~;•3.75,x~ -~ IN 
• lLeah•Yaeger:;[ • 
N ',.-, i ,,3 751•'' 1~·. I> 
: KITTEN3 linesSforOR3PY!!!r,: ~'"~ o:!"!YDoi ?, <l Brigette Garce;iu N 
-,~ I Dalty • -') }~5~·3~7c!)~~ II1' · ' 
__ ,_Eovo_~_on_d_a_ssi_fied_,1 __ 1 ~ t.l\ngie'L:.is_·ka-, f?, 
" .. -~.- -·3 s'· .vt , ... 
N Ct>Urtne~ Searth ; T011oi1e shell colico & block female 




N 3;4 . I> · 
<l Beth Malafa ~ ·=ij~::.!:=t.:U1~ =.:.. 
giui our on-comr,111 promotions ond · 
motke6ng effarti. GREAT RESUME, ,. 
HEAD COACH AND an,,tonl a,od, 
positions for outdoor nin<> week wm· 
~e:...."'l:e~•o~i~~~:wi. 
ref by Morch S to Nancy Mdlonold, 
PO lloA 342, Herrin ll 62948. · · 
LOST, BROWN LEATHER ~J::SE in 
C'd.:ile, lorg.-reword, ~a~-252.4. 
N ~ . 3.4.i. , t> 
~ r~~~!r-~%~~~ichi~~ ~ IOOSTERJ Hove fun and eom money! 
eon Chri,tine today a1 800·466·2221. 
x278. · · ·. · · 
· ~ARTENDERS~· el !emote; will train,· 
,_ taking itotian,, John>ton 
Ci;v,toll618· 2•9402.-.... : .• 
MA1f RESIDENT ASSISTJ • • r POSI· · 
110N, tMJil now, a1 Forest Holl, toll 
U10 or Keith, 457·5631. : . 
OWN A COMPUTER? 
Put~ ta worltl $2.5-$75/hr . 
fraternities"Scxorities"dubs• 
, · . Student Groups 
Need to eam $1000-$2000 for ci 
,tuder,1 oruanizotionl OS, the orig inol 
fundraiser ,inc:e 1995, ha, the 
solu6on with on eart three-hour . 
fundroi1ing =nl. 
· Atc..,t no imitations. 
Dot., ore fillieg q,,id:lyl Canted us for 
immediate results ot [888] 698-1858 
· or apply on line ot 
fundraisinRsolu6on.net 
1·888·603-7.i36 . 
2 HOUSES FOR RENT OR SAlf, ~.worlt•lram•honie.net/eureko 
Muri,hy,bo,a, :ibdrm, w/d hookup. , ·, , • . IAR1INO£R'S 
~ll,,;detail,,684·5721. ·;•:t Moh $100-$300 per night, no·""!' 
neceswry, tel17 days a .. ~ call 1·. 
COMMUNITYREPSTO~rltw/H.!:.' ·800:981·8168w.261. . . 
~:r.:'Ptian/T~:!~ ~eq· ul:1,~uld BlUNGUAl CHiNESE/(ngli,h speaker 
,., --r wllepal work s'otus, mc.le/lemalo, 
~"."'Uingtohost, 1·80-J.713•1629. · ~i;;'~!•i.b.rtf.m~'.toij 457'. 
C'DALE\-iw. NICE 2 ~; qui~ · ; ~ 
loc:at;on/motuni incl"ividuoli. w/d;' CRUISE UNE ENTRY level ~n-boord 
a/~ ~oil 5· 1 S,'.! 57 ·8698 oher 6pm\ posi6ons a,oi':.1.:1 benefits, seo,on· · 
RESIDENT ASSISTAMS NEEDED, Foll 
2000, bring resume to Stevonson 
NICE, 4 OR 3 bdrm/403 W: ·Pecan;: 
$BOO/mo or 300 E. Hester $680/mo, . 
tall529:18f0, 529-3581.-, ... · 
9~j.~MJ.4., cruisecor~~.com, 
,•rm., 600 W. Mill, 5l9· 1332. . 
, WORK FRO.I.\ HOME 
up to $25.00/hr PT 
. ; .• FRATFRIUIES, SORORITIES. !?af,~I: FT .. 
· · alJBS,STUDENTGROUPS 781·255·2012. 
il~~i:.":;;~mSl,°'.'°'.. ---------, 
tompu,fundroi,er.tom ~,..,~•fun•. HOSTESS, waitress, & kitchen help 
c!roi,ing .went. No ,ales requored. . n.:·.deJ 'it Re>taurant Tokyo, no 
Fundraising dote> are filling quickly, exp ,•ece>sory,·oxcelfenl wag••• 
· II tod I Contad · · apply•·~• no phone calls, . 
. ~,:'pusru:f.ai,er.co,;;, (8B8J 9.23· . 218 N. 1,.-no,,. 
3238, or vi,it =~,;Q!!!. 
;._.,._-. . ' ' 
. Da~ly. J~J!Q'p.tian 
. ·: · _: ··H~ip)'~an,ted! ·-~~-
Here's your.chanc9 to become part of the award· 
winning team at the Daily Egyptia.n. Come in and 
a'pply fer a clas~ifie~ off~ce assistant position to~ayl 
Re~qulrements: 
· ; Musi have at least 6 
credit hours •. , . . . 
- : Must be regisle.ed for 
Spring semester 200Q. 
· ~ So~~ morning workblc:ck. 
;.Skills: 
, • Telemarketing 
. • Custorr.er Service 
.• Computer softwi.ri, 
• Cash Aegitter .. 
• Spreadsheet 
e·xperience helpful , 
MJNIAWRE DOBERMAN, Her- . 
~~~i:'i:!';~~:~.94'r.ss97. 
Found 
BLACK DOG, PART IAS, port rot 
friendly, odive. intelligent, young mole 
dosi. call 549-2700 
YEUOW IAB, FOUND near Arnold's 
Market, coll 529· 1871: 
Announcements 
AUo"ITIONS, 1116 co·mmunitotion, 
5 Atlvonted Film Produdion, 
2/l!l 3·6 pm, 2/1? 12-5 I'm, 
JS\•6733::, cudition,@kah.com 
N Tricia Vineieand t> ~ 
<l )·::'.._ F:-;3:4.i~~~ ,P, N 
• /Melanie!t:ciw¢ • 
N ',•.!.• · ,~>·3 3•\;. ,:_, I>, 
~ G1Jren'.°Pope(~a ~ 
~St~~h~~i~~~ider~ 
• '';'-. 3.2 -~\ • 
N Tara· Murray ~ 
<l 3.2 • N Shawna Harris t> 
<l 3.2 N 
• . Carrie Bonine • 
~ L'iura ~kb1gtu~d ; 
• h.! •~,:.1 '3~ 1·1,,,:"' !-.- I> 
~;f'.r1Y. Kra~e>pv.ip N 
• _,,.;,, .,·.: 3~1,\::-i: ··'"', • 
N /!-ori McEy~r~'; ~ 
<l 1.,.1 : ..... •3.0,·,•,• ·,c • 
t~ JayciSchn~iq~r ·t> 
<l ,,._, ·, .. ·3 0:;-/. • .. ·! N 
• Kel(y Mc:Na.r.t,ee ; 
~ Kaiev, Ia°wr~~ce ~ 
N --.o . . t> 
• 6Z • ,..~ • t:,Z • t.Z • N 
r,. - Fanhelleaic Council 
I.. Would Like To Congratulate I Our Fall Schofars Who Kedeved A 3.5 Or Higher - Donna sceerev 4.0 Erin sumvan 3.8 
I 
Meagan Rich 4.0 Nicole Petleust !.76 I 
Bree Trammell 4.0 Kristen Sorenson 3.75 
· Erin Richardson 4.0 arlenne Clcella 3.75 · 
. Addle Ronshausen 4.0 Bridgette Garceau 3.7 
JIii sterenberg 4.0 Amv MIiier 3.7 
• Briana Blanchf!e:d 4.0 Michelle Muhtach 3.6 
Tracie Brown 4.0 Angle Liska 3.6 
. Lauren Clemson 4.0 courtnev Brown 3.6 
I 
Heather Estes ·4.0. Meah Kincaid 3.688 I 
Lori Lampert 4.0 Ann Eberlln 3.643 
Chrlsw Rav. 4.0 Bree Vetere 3.6 · . 
: ~r~i~~~~~~~ ~~O ~:~~?~~ D~~~~~~-s :.:._ 
· Karyn Olsen 4.0 . Tiffany Green ::1.6 . . . _ 
· Paul~ Reichert 3.9 Maggie Jefferson 3.u 
· Am'/ Large 3.8 Megan Mo:iroe 3.6 · 
P.l:egra Bohlen 3.8 Mellssa Frederlck-3.5 · 
· Amv Bryan 3.8 Laura Gosche 3.5 .. 
· 1 Aimee Janssen-3.8 Brooke'James 3.5!~ I
Tli~Daily Ec:,,pt,~n is on Equal Opportunity Employer. fe"~~:~~~~k~~8rt 3·8 . , · ~~~r.;~1~~ee~~ct5 3.5 · · 
• ',: Pick up your npplicntlon at tho Daily Ec:,,ptian . Shannon Revmann 3.8 Leslle MIiler 3.5 
Reception Desk; Communicntlans Bldg., Rm. 1259. Katie Richardson 3.8 Jocelyn Lewis 3.5 , 
L-~M~o~n~dn~y~thro:::;:._u~g~h-F~n~·d~o~~•-8_A_,M_._._4_:a_o_~_.M_._sa_6~-3_1_1_1_. iia•m•IP- iW •••••-~ 
· • ·.. 
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Personals 
JOIN PEACE• ORIENTED INCOME· 




MEET YOUR COMPANION 
·;-900-370-3305 ext 2475 




504 S. Ash #4 . 
504 S. Ash#5 
507 S. Ash #2-4,8,10-12,14,15 
509S.Ash#l-26 
(Studio Apartments) 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
.514 S. Beveridge ,4 · 
602 N. Carico 




718 S. Forest #l 
718 S. Forest #2 
·715 S. Forest #3 · 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406'1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital ,1 
210 W. Hospital •2 
703 S. Illinois #101 
703 S. Illinois #I0i 
703 S. Illinois #202 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main #8 
400W.Oak#3 
202 N. Poplar #2 
202 N. Poplar #3 
301 N Springer #3 
414 W. Sycamore#E 
411 W. Sycamore #W 
406 S. University #l 
406 S. University !2 
406 S. University #4 
334 W. Walnut #l 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 




514 S. Ash112 
514 S. Ash ,5 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge 112 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
508 N. Carico • 
. 602 N. Carico 
911 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry 112 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. . 
409 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
310 W. College#l 
310 W. College #2 
310 W. College #3 
310 W. College#4 
500 W. College #l 
501 W. College #4 
501 W. College ,5 
501 W. College #6 
503 W. College #4 · 
503 W.' College #5 
303 W.Elm 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest #3 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman ~. 
500 W. Freeman #l 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman #2 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman #3 · · 
(Fully Furnished Apartment). . 
· 500 W. Freeman ·,4 · · 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman #5 
(Fully Furnish::d Apartment) 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays · 
513 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High #E 




Make someone's, day. Surp~e a loved one on their Birth:day: · 
Place a Birthday annljuncemerit in the Daily Egyptian Classilled 
section for only i4. · Call 53~3311 today and give that i1'.'~que ~ft. 
IlmlV~ 
NPMNiifiiMI -~~~ ~: ~:~: 
408 S. Ash 513 S. Hays 
· 410 S. Ash 402 E. Hester 
504 S. Ash 112 406 E. Hester . • 
504 S. Ash #3 . 208 W. Hospital #2. 
514 S. Ash i3 210 W. Hospital #3 
514 S. Ash .,4 2UW. Hospital 
501 S. Beveridge 906 W. McDaniel 
502 S. Beveridge: ,1 · 908 W. McDaniel 
. 502 S. Beveridge #2 . . 413 W. Monroe . 
507 S. Beveridge # 1 . 417 W. Monroe 
507 S. Beveridge #2 400 W. Oak #2 
507 S. Beveridge #5 402 W. Oak #l 
508 S. Beveridge ... . 402 W. Oak #2 
Classifieds ~· .· · That·Gets 
Results! . 
406 E. Hester . 
208 W. Hospital #2 · 
210. W. Hospital #3. 
212. W. Hospital. 
507 W. Main#l . · 
.413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe. 
412 W.Oak 
600 N. Oakland 
509 S. Rawlings #l 
404 W. Walnut 
504 S. Washington.' 
506 S; Washington·. c 
509 S. Beveridge #l · 408 W. Oak 
509 S. Beveridge #2 · 501 W. Oak . ,·510 S. Bc~~~idge 
509 S. Beveridge #3 505 N. Oakland ; 300 E. College 
509 S. Beveridge #5 . · 600 N. Oakland' 507 W. College 
513 S. Beveridge #5 · · · 202 N. Poplar #l .. __ 710 W. College 
514 S. Beveridge #l . . '509 S.'Rawlini, ,2 305 Crestview 
514 S. Beveridge #2 509 S. Rawlings #3. 906 S. Elizabeth 
514 S. Beveridge #3 509 S. Rawlings #4 ·. · 406 E. Hester·- ALL 
515 S. Beveridge #l 509 S. Rawlings #5 208 W. Hospital -ALL 
'515 S. Beveridge #2 · 509 S. Rawlings ·#6 210 W. Hospital ~ALL '. 
515 S. Beveridge #3 519 S. Rawlings .,5 -507 W. Main ,1 
515 S. Beveridge 114 168 Towerhouse Dr. 402.W. Oak E 
515 S. Beveridge #5 Tweedy 1305 E. Park · ' 402 W. Oak w·' 
209 W. Cherry . ·. . ~404 S. University N . '. · 412 W •. Oak 
311 W. Cherry #l ,:; -~---._408 S; University• :_c · · · 600 S. Washington. 
405 W. Cherry ; ·· 402 W. Walnut ·; ~'. ·." ·- · · · · · 
~gl ~: g~~~ . ~~~ ¥z:;1~;1r1ut_· __ ~:, , . Niirfhliiitil 
. ~g~ ~: g~~~ Ct. . --~- IIPdlliliiftll :· ~ ~ ~::~\d~. . '.
406 W. Cherry Ct.. ·. ·208W. Hospital-ALL;' __ · 
407 W. Cherry Ct.· 504 S. Ash #3 . 402 W. Oak E '. i . · 
208 W. Hospital ,1 
703 S. Illinois #202 
703 S. Illinois #203 
612 S. Logan 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 501 S. Beveridge 402 W. Oak W · 
· · 409 W. Cherry Ct 502 S. Beveridge a,1 · 
406 W. Chesmut 508 S. Beveridge ·. 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B ·. 
906 W. McDaniel · · 






408 W. Oak 
501 w.:Oak 
511 N:·oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l ·' 
301 N. Springer #2--~ 
301 N. Springer #3 :,· 
301 N. Springer #4 ·. · 
919 W. Sycamore ~ 
Tweedy - 1305 E. Park 
404 S. University N: 
503 S. University #2 
1004 W.·Walkup · 
334 W. Walnut #3 
402 !/2 W •. Walnut 
404W.Willow ' 
408 W. Chesmut · 510 S. Beveridge·. 
300 E. College 512 S. Beveridge 
· 303 W. College_ . _ 209 W. Cherry 
309 W. College #3 · . · . 405 W. Cherry · · 
400 W. College #l. . 407 W. Cherry 
400 W. College #3 503 W. Cherry· · 
400 W. College #5 606 W. Cherry 
409 W. College #5 · 300 ~ College 
500 W. College #2 507 W. College 
501 W. College ,1 . 710 W._Collegci 
501 W. College #2 807 W. College 
. , 503 W. College #3, 809 W. College 
807 W. College 305 Crestview·· 
809 W. College 906 S. Elizabeth. 
810 W. College- 104 S. Foiest 
· 506 S. Dixon 113 S. Forest 
104 S. Forest . 120 S. Forest 
· 113 S. Fores·t 511 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest · 603 S. Forest 
:120 S. Forest 500 S. Hays'.·· 
· 603 S. Forest 503 S. Hayi 
407 E. Freeman . · 507 S. Hays 
411 E. Freeman 509 S. Hays 
500 S. Hays . 513 S. Hays -
. . 503 S. Hays .: ·: 402 E. Hester· 
COMICS 
An.,A"ITIJ" [ l l l l l A) 
Y•1otenia'(• I -!~.~-: CROUP GULCH FO~:~;rs ~=: 
....-, _......_ tmportanltokffPwt,•"lhebo'leQel• hot-
VOUR~ 
Stick World 
.,First, ve .tell uleep, then ve ran outta gas. 
Don't 70':' bell.eve me Hom'"'l" , 
Doonesbu·ry 
Comic_ Striptease 
·Shoot Me Now!! 
You mean he's 
really gone? 
· by Garry Trudeau:· 
FRIDAY, fEBRUARY 18, 2000 • PAGE 1J 
by Jason Adams 
~~t~ 
,\~ 
by James Kerr 
WADDLE - DON'T DAWDLE 
ONOVERTO 
~~O\J 
. .· :IIAR•lr · · 
rMPAJUII~ 
Better Ingredients. • 
B~tter Pizza. 
AOO.A ?:-PIZZA FOR ONLY $6" 
Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales tax. 
· Offer ,:ood until 2/29/00. Additional toppinits extra. 
• Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
--~' TOPPINGS ~ 
- - - ~ - - ., ... -- - - - -· 'I 
1 GRAND PAPA 1 10~f~~o 1 
10NE EXTRA-LARSE PIZZA I I WITH 2 TOPPINGS I 
WITH 2 TOPPINGS · & CHEESESTICKS 
I $1·1n_ I I ·$13tt I ·•· ·•· I 2nd Pizz11· For $7" I I ·2nc$ . Pizza $699 
1 =JM===i 1 1 EI:r::c::a;;s?E 1 ---~~-------Cnnd.~ 
549-1111 
OffICIAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS 
WWW .PAPAJOHNS.COM 
SPORTS DIILYfimm -· · FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18,2000'• PAGE 14 
Last ·piece of BUiis' dynasty off to. Philly 
Bulls acquire Starks, 




in 2001 worth considerably less. Ruffin and Chris Anstey and we rould add a~- "Thc)'ll have to make Toni very happy.~:-· 
Ncvathdcss Bulls General Manager Jcny pie of major free agents and have three No. 1 draft· . And Kukoc isn't saying what will. 
Kr..use is amlidcnt the deal wst!y imprm'CS the picks." . . '. ' · · "I have the swnmer to think about decisions," he··· 
Bulls' future prospects. : · • The third is San Antonio's from the Ste\'C Kerr s:iid: "We'll see how I'm going to like Phil:idclphia 
1 fdt \\'C had a couple of objectives," Krause tr.Ide. ·. · · · . as much as Chicago. Youn=. know. I have tluc:, 
s:iid. "\Ve wanted to get to that S18 million nwk "It was very difficult to tr.Ide Toni," Krause s:iid. : four good years left. The European option is n= · 
(undcrthesab.iycap)whcrcwedidn'thaveto make . "Ilicrcw=tcars today. When I told Toni ls:iid, "I . out of mypl:ui. It is a luxury 1 ~ l have a good 
another ma.,; al~ things can still happen next . need a hug.' He rµvc me a hug. He took it grcir." · two, three months to think about it and bring the 
wi:ck." - Kukoc, 3J_ ~ ;.,°'JnnCd by the deal. He had best decision to myfamily." . . , 
CHICAGO - And then there were none. Thetru:lingdcadlineisFcb.24andtheBullsarc · heard the rumor.. for ,vccks; though he hoped to But the 76crs arc hopeful Kukoc will tr.Ide 
With apologies to Randy Brown and Dickey expcctcdtottytodealStuks.Miarni,whichishcrc stay !'Hign with the Bulls. He told mends he BroadShouldcrsforBrothcrlyl..ovi:. . •. • · • 
Simpkins, the final link to the grcit Bulls champi- to play the Bulls on Thursday, has apr=cd inter-. thought the Bulls a>Uld be back to amtcnding for a "We're not doing this 2s a shorMcnn thing," : 
onship teams of the 1990s, Toni Kukoc, was traded est. . . . playoff spr,c in two ycai:< :ind he believed he aiuld Philaddphia General Manager Billy King s:iid. 
WcdncsdaytothePhil:idclphia 76crsinathrcc-way Krauscs:iidbcingS18 millionundcrthecapwill hdpin thatproci:ss. . , · .·. .· . · "Our goal is to have 'roni Kukoc finish his ca=r 
deal. · gi\'C the Bulls a shot at two "quality' fu:c agents. He But the Bulls' priority was to get the salary-cap . here. I_ told him, -i ·r.~ik you arc' a ·pico: that ,vill _ 
In addition to a rondition:il. No. I draft pick that was near tears as he explained the deal to reporters;· space to rmue free agents. Unable to tr.Ide Hen;cy hdp us .rontinue to go in the right dizcction. • • . 
rould be a lottery pick this season, the Bulls also get Kukocwas a pcrson:il. favorite. Dealing him, Krause . Hawkins, they fdt it ru:ccss.uy to deal Kukoc, who · Whether this is the. right direction for the · . 
longtime nemesis John Stuks from Golden State s:iid, would require "a star we ~t rould pl.iy · · ~ to play for the 76as on Friday and_will face · Bulls remains to be seen. In _the short-term, they 
and little-used Bruce Bmvcn fiom Philaddphia. here eight to 10 yem, or a high lottery pick that Phil Jackson's Lakcrs on Sunday. • . -~· ; ·· · could revert to·tb'c team that started the season 
TheWaniorsr=md scrond•)=guard Lany rould bring a playcrhcrcforcight to l0yc:us. The "That'stheNBA;Kukocs:iid. "It's the business. 2-26.Starks,34,has missed 14gamcswithknee . 
Hughes and ,1:tcran forw:ud Billy Owens from the third option was to keep Toni and find another way There's nothing I can do.' Philaddphia is a good problems and Bowen !s .a- throw-in· who. will .. · 
76ecs. .togcttheotherS9millionundcrf01'aplayci: .. basketballtcam;goingfortheplayoffi. L .-· · · probablybei:dcased.·; .. ' 1, ;·, :::·., • •• ••• 
Starks, the former Knicks bad guy, is a pla),:r "lfit bn::iks right, we'll ha,'C the No. 1 and No. • I had '. grcit years here in Chicago, grcit · · ~Initially it's going to be a· burden,". Bulls 
well known to Bulls funs. But the appeal to the Bulls 4 picks," Krause s:iid. "If not, ,ve rould have throe moments. I made plenty of fiicnds._When you arc · ·· coach Tim Floyd said, noting the team's. 8-12 . 
is the No. I draftpick,which the Warriors obtained andsix.Ifit'soneofthetopthrcc,wi:havcitfreeand in one plaa: for so long it.~ not C3S"f to .leave. record' since Kukoc's '. return.· ."\\'.e've gone ·• 
from Washington in the· Tom Gugliotta-Chris clear next i= and it's also an =t w!i"':1 it romcs Unfortunatdy I have to. But I will rcmembctthosc through this with adding Khalid Rccvcs,'Matt. · 
Webber tr.Ide of 1995. . to tru:ling. . . . . .· . . chamflionship teams. Thc,sc arc rcams that proba~ _Maloney, Chris Carr. Toni rcally,hclpcd us over. 
GoldenStatehaslottcl}'protectionthroughthe Krausc_cmp_hasizcdtl,utthedc;al~madcwith bly n=will be foigotten for what thcy_aa:om-. · the course of the last 20 gamcs·and,we really, 
top three picks, which mc:ms if Washington ---: the future III mind. · · .. ·. . . •. . plishcd. I guess I \vill always have a w.ut)l welcome struggled without him: He ~)' helped Elto'! .. · 
cumntly,\ith the fifth poorcstrcrord in the NBA "We\1:takcnanothcrstcpinwhatisasrcp-by-· · whenlromeback." · ·, ·.·. · ·' .· .. . ; (Brand) and Ron (Artcst) and everyone dsc. -·r·· 
- manages to jump up tu one of the top thn:c step process to getting where we wanJ to be,"he '; ·· The76crsh:ivcbccndcspcr:ttcf~anothcrscor.:. . · "You're sad to sec him lcavc,"B.J.Annstrong. 
picks.the Warriors,vitlkccpitand their No. I pick s:iid. "We\'C s:iid all alongwew:mtcd'l·. linancial , ing option to romplcment .Allai'lvcoon. But ,said." "As a· teammate, you share- :i'lot of: 
in2001 \\ill belong to the Bulls unronditionally. · ability to sign two free agents, we wanted to get • Kukoc\villbeafreeagentaftcrthe·scason,sothcy're ···moments on and off the ~oot .. ButTo.ni\wl be · 
The Bulls run the risk that the Michadjord.m- younger and get addition:il. draft choices. We na.v · taking a chance on whether they can re-sign him, ·. · · the first one. to.tdl youhe understands. the busi~ .•. . 
oper:itedWaards,vitlimpra.-cdramatjcallyifthcy h:ivctwooutstandingyoungpla)=~EltonBrand .. "There have .been no. promises made to ncss.~; ·. . · > .>. ·. · ·' · ·· 
&t;t a top draft pick. Thata>Uld make the No.1 pick . and Ron Artcst, a roupl: of others in Micpad •. Philaddprua,• s:iid Hero Rudoy, Kukocs atto~. · And th~ rece!lt history of the., B~·-.• , ;~ 
Irish coach a ·1 · . . 'e§.ft), stiaderd]it!hmri6ri:;:;•. ·.:~.:irisfUcdfata:t 
· · · · · ~.~: .. ~ Mhh ., ... ~, b.,- "°"'" .\. ~ .:;:,t;ThJtr:~::/fr;;·n/t, c ?-:<.:' ... ·. 
Doherty sends UComz's El- tard children?" that one. Irish supporter . rato b~ ki~~~g me. Thc~'s just 110-pla~ ·/ ~· Big Eas~ ~om~~-~ioner.Mi~e Tra11ghese;,; - . , 
Amin a letter' on ~ehaif of . ~;~~'b:i:J~-t1:na1s:te~:dt~:reir:;c;1;ri or :~~i~~)h~\,taid ~~r~~-~:::i~~;:it:~~d ~:!i,;~~: t~i~Io~:1ti: c;: f\ J 
Notre Dame's students Allan and El-Amin's Islamic faith. : ; . . game of th. e. seas., .on,.s:u_ d he tn~d to·tu·, n. e.o~~ :.· ·. !'CSpon. s1b. le for tans b. e~aVI.· ~r'. ·. (·/. :.··.".":.·-:·:''..: _: .. : 
-,., , · -El-Amin is married and has two .chil- · · the Irish farts comments. The. bastard chil- : .. :. <Notre, Dame athlenc direr.tor .M1chad , 
·. dren, one of whom_~ born out of.wed-· ·.drcn"chants.stoppedwhen CaJboi11falared. "Wadsworth'said steps.would be,t*n· to): 
••! 
-· .... '. 
STORRS, Conn. (TMS) - Notre - lock. _. . , . .. •. . · .. · . at the student section during a timeout. ' :fi ·prevent such behavior in the future.'·. ':>' •· · . : 
Dame men's basketball coach Matt·. "fhe Notre.Dame fans' taunts ·outraged:- · · Brian Kessler, sports· editor .of Notre. ,• -~What oc,;urred Saturday ,was wrong,~.•.;, 
Doherty sent a letter of al'ology for the · UConn coach Jini Calhoun;whc> also fault~· , 'Dame's · :._ student." · • newspaper,·. · ·."The.'. ·: he said: .•It :was·. embarrassing .to. everyone ··/ · 
insults Irish fans hurle<l at UConn point- ed. Doherty for not putting an immed_iatc . : · Observcir,". stated in =:i column th~t he. never;~ associated with the· uni~ity. Ihve find : 
guard Khalid El-Amin during Notre stop to th~m. . .. · .·• . : .• • .. ·.·.i··~; heardany~tudcnts.make_referen~to.Alb,h.'/.in'aivi~tia}s .•parti~pati_ng:i!i.·'.~if..5«>.rt.:.cf.i 
Dame's 68-66 victory on Saturday. · · . .' MThcres no place· for (that} .m' sport,• .. ,He also s:ud Calhoun should be more con-.•· behaVlor.m,the future;we have. no~ altema-:.c, 
. Fans in the student section at the ~e •, Calhou·n told the Hartford ... (Conn,} ::cerned with his own playc~oth.uggeryc-th:i_n .. :,~ve bP.! t~~cort_~~~.fro_m. the ~n~·":: '.~' 
:i~!:b~~:i~~u1~~~~:;~1~;~het~tt!t- •• ~h~:;~ :~ :U1n;;. if,f1!c:~i:;h~~! ·. abo_'i~·~~~:~doe :i:~t-110~:;:{~~sic(/;~::-, j·; ·:,, ., ,,_.:s•:J : ,~. i ;~ '· -.+-//·. ~' .:< 
- a shortened taunt stemming from the; and s:ud, 1csus somethmg, everybody here . wrote.. It ~sot.about ~k~1r:i~ religi_ous;.;.·,~:· • :..i~::·-~·., ,' ·:.~:·,:' ~-~~T_¥SCAMrus' ; •...-•. 
• C • • • .:, '! •-y' :.;~/:·~_:'.'.-~./:~\.~.:~;.:._~:.~.:':;~i<.<~.;"' ;..:,_/f ,,:,, ~ ... :,,.-_'~••I-~::~':;,,,_• :':}•~~:,.:/ .. :,/\.-• ... _;:_ 
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Softball. Salukisinvade the South 
.The Kerri Blaylock'era _ 
begins today-at the Mardi · 
Gras Classic in Lo~tisiana 
season. Strcmstc:rfer was the only Saluki to bat pool The Salukis arc in pool 'B' with the W. arc also two premier teams. · · 
m,:r .300, posting a .306 mark.· ·· University of Southern Mississippi, the University SIU is' at a_ slight disad,-.i.nt:ige because this 
But things can change, especially when. the of Tcx:is-Arlington. and Sam Houston· State will be its first games of the season, while most 
Saluki hitters have· to take•. batting practice University. . of the teams in the Classic have a couple games 
:igainst their daunting pitching staff day in and . After the Salukis play through the round robin under their i?dts already. · 
day out. .. · . _-. , , · , portion of the tournament there will be ch:uripi- · Hcwevcr Strcmster(er, one of three SIU pre-
. COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE.PORTER 
"Our bats arc looking real good latdy,8 said .. onship bracket play, mixing the two groups based · season ..U-l\lVC members along with senior 
Strcmstcrfer, who led the team with a 1.35 ERA. on their ri:cord after pool · ·pitcher Carisa Winters and junior center fielder 
and notched a 15-9 record last ·year. "Everyone play. . · Marta Vie!haus, is confident the Salukis will not 
has really shown what they can do with the hat . . "(The, Classic) will be · , have any early-season jitters. · 
While pitching is ·the SID softball, team's in practice against us." . · .. _.: . · · good because ,ve're going · · · · ·. --~We want to start the >= off right and 
strong point, junior pitchcr/designatal hitter Erin · . The Salukis will have a chance to prove hmv · to be. real competitive· · •' dominate," Strcmsterfcr said. "We want to go 
Strcmstc:rfcrbclievestheSalukioffcnscnuybethe fartheii-offcnschascomctodaythroughSunday 'with a lot of the teams," t ~"";:f..:.-..,.; down there and show everybody that we're a 
surprising ingredient thatdcvates them to the nat as they open the spring season at the Mardi Gras .. Blaylock.said. '."There will ~ \::'.@·;. good team." 
IC\tl this season. Classicin Monroe, La. .. ·· · · .' · · , be a couple teams that arc . , > ,-, The Salukis arc hopeful the weather will 
TheSaluki pitching staff returns all threcofits . The ~alukis·, tabbed as the prcscason No. 2 · the cream_ ~fthecrop;but '. ~i . cooperate this )-Car.Last year SIU played the last 
pitchers from last. season and added ·heralded pick in the· MVC ._behind Illinois.'. State· we'll sec what we cm do- .. ~ dayoftbe Classicin rain and sleet. , 
freshman Katie Kloess to an already solid staff that University by only one point, will try to provide with them."-· ' -, . .. Stremsterfer Whether Mother Nature will be cooperative 
led the Missouri Valley Conf~ce jn ERA (1.39) first-year head coach _Kerri Blaylock with a sue- . South~ Mississippi,·, ·. · ·. •. or not, SIU-is ready to get the season rolling and 
last season. · ,ccssful start to her head coaching career. • ' , . · which the Salukis play Saturday morning, is the let its talent flourish. 
. However, it was ::' sluggish Saluki offense that .. The Classic is se~p in a round. robin format No. 5 team in the country, while the University of . · "We have the potential, it will just take doing 
was the dmv,~full,"as: SIU hit a meager .248- last with an W;md '.B' poo~ and four· ~ in C;1ch . \\'.'~nsin and ~uisiana Tech University of F0'.11 'something with it," Stremsterfcr said. 
s_ ~phemore pitihdr ·will . Callahan said he will probably allq,v his 
'pitchers to· throw. about" 9o~95 , pitches ·this • ,THE SIU BASEBALL TEAM WILL TRAVEL TO 
ON DECK .. , 
. anchor the pitching staff as" weckcnd,asc:oinparcdto thcBOpitchlimithe .. THE.UN1VER~l1Y 00FTENNESSEE•MARTIN FORA. 
imposed durfog the South Florida series. ·.' ' · TWO-GAME sERIEs BEG1NN1NG SATURDAY. 
~IU visits Terznessee-Martin . . ; Alley and the other.SIU pitchers will be; 
'JAY SCHWAD 
· sPoR·Ts EonoR 
facing a Skyhawk team with an identical · 
record to the Salukis. Tennessee-Martin (1-2) · Another candidate to log major time in the 
'·' • 1 • beat the University of Memphis 6~4 Tuesday, : 0•1tfield is Sal Frisella, a freshman competing 
but lost two·· games to Jacksonville. State .. for one of the two slots without a firm starter 
. 1-.ftcr getting the early s~ason nerves out of· University tp open its season. '.fhc Skyhawks ; , in place. Frisella was particularly impressive to_. 
the. way in last week.:nd's season-opening have a roster generously spnnkle4 ~vith _left-: ; th~ skipper against South Florida. : · . · . '".- . 
series, the SIU base~all team wil). try to settle · handed pitchers and hitters'.· · .·: ·:: • · ... , . · ·. · · .•."1 was pJeased with Sal Frisella's approach 
- into its business of winning some ballgames.•-· ·At this_ juncture .of the· season~. though,·. on Sunday in that.he seemed confident and" 
· · ·' · SIU began its·season by dropping two out ? Callahan is niore 'concerned ,vith ·the growth :;sure ·or himsdf," Callahan said. "He didn't : 
of three games at the University <?f South ·' of his club.Sm bad plenty of question marks·: seem like 3 typical freshman who might have 
Florida last weekend.The ~alukis arc headed' . · . · .. :_. > around·. the .·diamond·. the first gamc:jitters." . · . 
southward again thisweckcnd,when theywill' .. , '.:,: going ,into• the Sou* -... SIU is expected.to hit for more power 
. _take on the UnivcrsityofTenncssee-,Martin i_n' \·:• Florida series,:ind ,vhile_•-·:this season than. it. did- a· year ago. The 
a two-game set beginning,vith a 1 p.m. game_ ·. ·. there_is'still some foggi~ · S;iJukis'would like to add this weekend to 
Sarurday.Thc Salukis and Sl,,-yhawkswill also : ·.'::riess •,_,r~gaiding · who '._the three home _runs they hit against the 
battle_Sundayaf~emoon:';,: · .,,.v. ·.:' _ · ..- r1! ,,,'.~dcsc~s t_he:most plaf;·,nuUs.. . ,, ._ ': . '/,', · · 
. , Sophomore . pitcher_ Jake 'Alley,, who , : . ;~1~: ;.: ing time,' Callah:i11 :has .: ·; Sophomore infielder Jeff Su.nek, one of 
pitched five qu~ty inni_ngs in_ the first game of:/ · ·, ~~"' ,~; some in~~ing -?~~rin~,_: ._ S~U's top _hit~ers, said he thinks_ the Salukis 
the_ So, uth Flonda·senes, will also s~ !h_ e ("._;iii · ;.;. _to.choo~e fro_m_. :· :-·: ..-,:---:;'_ -,~vill._score the_ 1r share of runs this season. If 
openinggameoftheTennessei;-~~nsenes. ~ .,.;:) :· ~e outfidd mnains_~ · other parts o~ SIU's game co.me~around, 
SIUheadcoa?'Dan,C_allab:ins;11d~atA!ley,_ - _"All .. 7,.,,,-the_b,ggcst,mystery. :·:. S_tanekfigures, sn~ should be m.lme for~ 
a hard-tl=wmg former Saluki reliever, has_ ~l. · : · : :_, From_:.what we saw big season. · _ • -· ·· -- · -. . · 
the toob to tum into a dominating acc.· , · · ...... : .. over the weekend,. the.. · ·"During all:three games (in Florida), we 
:"He's got a chance to be a goo.<1,·succcssful: only real staple: in the outfield iii Scott Boj-d," ,. played pretty much solid 'defense," Stanek 
pitcher at this level," · Callahan said. "If he · · Callahan · s.tid. , "That's• fine; it· inakcs. _those said. ~If our pitching is there, we should be 
: works hard and maintains his fo~, he's got a' · other two positions _a little bit more competi- . able to.compete ,,vi~h anyone.• 
._challcct_oJ,>itchatthencxtlcvcl~- tivc.• ,_::··,.i\;<,:.: ' · . · .-:· "·· · · · 
-SIU men's tennis team travels to Austin Peay 
The SIU men's tennis team is on the road at 
Austiri Peay State University facing three non-
. conference teams in Claiksville, Tenn., this week-
end. · 
The Salukis' first opponent Friday is Carson 
Newman . 'College, foJowcd by Western 
. Kentucky University, before wrapping up the 
: weekend against Austin Peay Saturday. 
,,, , The Salukis lost to MVC rival Evansville in 
their first match of the season. Saluki tennii 
· coach Brad lftncr said he is using this weekend's 
non-conference games as a means to prepare for 
conference action, which begins April 7.- . 
. . "We arc going into [these matches] as one as 
the betti:r teams," lftner said. "We hope to 
improve our record, aud 1,r.tin some confidence for 
conference match-ups." 
Track teams scattering around 
Midwest 
The SIU men's and women's track and fidd 
· sprinters andjumpers arc traveling to Southeast 
Missouri State University Friday night for the 
SEMO Indoor Invite. 
The women thro,vers, howC\-cr, arc heading to 
Indiana University for the Hoosier Hills Invitation 
Saturda): These meets · ,viii be the Salukis' last 
chance to imprm,: their times and distances before 
the Missouri Valley Conference Championships 
· Feb. 26-27 at the Uni\-crsity of Northern Iowa. __ , ___ ...;...;.;. _____________ ___ 
.., 
: (~·1/2 !3lk. E. of tho_ RaHr~a~) 
:_ :- We Also Offer:·. 
~ii C~~nge Service 
FREE Undercar · 
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1/Z_ Price Appetizers 4-7 pm 
$2.50 Jumbo Long Island 
.$2.0 ° Captain Mixczr 
, : __ i .,$1.75. Roliing·Rock. 
.,::.:"•:'.' 'i·: o~J; Sh"w 9:pDPIJl.1: ._:. '.: >· 
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Ugly win beau~iful for SIU 
, DEVIN MILL&JI -. OAl1..'I EGYPTIAN 
Salu~is survive poor shooting to 
beat Northern Iowa to move 
within one game of first in . Valley 
.JAY SCHWAB 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Pl'Ctty, no. . 
But then again, basketball games ~!"" rarely compared 
to beauty contests and they don't hand out Missouri 
Valley Conf=ncc ,championships based on style points. 
So the 51-46 win by the SIU men's basketball team 
over the University ofNorthcm Iowa Thursday night at 
the SIU Arena was plenty s:itisfying to the 4,260 fans 
who bra\'ed a wet night in Southern Illinois to watch the 
Saiukis climb within one game of Indiana State . 
University for first-place in the Valley.. 
With the win, SIU (16-9, 10-4 MVC) has won four 
.; straight and swept its three-game homestand. However, 
the Salukis face a stiff challenge Saturday at l'Cd·hot 
Cl'Cighton before h,,sting Indiana State in a possible bat-
tle for fi~t-placc next Wednesday. 
· Although the. Salukis could never break the game 
open, SIU head coach Bruce Weber took solace in the 
outstanding l'Cbouncling and defense his team showed. 
. . "I thought our guys had a lot of discipline," Weber 
said. •we gave them v;'ry few fl'Cc looks. It wasn't pl'Ctty 
· but it was a big win for us. . . 
"Our whole theme coming into this homestand was 
taking= of business, and they did it." 
. Northern Iowa (12-12, 5-9 MVC) hasn't -ivon since 'a 
Feb. 3 defeat of the Salukis in Cedar Falls, Iowa, but could 
do SIU a favcir if it can pull a shocker at Indiana State 
Saturday. The Panther loss was their fourth straight, as 
UNI shot a miserable 3S percent from the floor and 4-of-
19 from behind the thl'Cc-pcint arc. 
"I thought we had some great looks froin three in the 
first half and we couldn't get those down,• Panther head 
coach Sam Weaver said. "The opportunities were there, 
. but.overall I give a lot of ~tto SIU.• · · . 
. A Joe Brcakcnridge bank-shot with 34 seconds left cut 
SIU's lead to 51-46, but the Panthers would get no clos-. 
er. Martin Coon led UNI with 13 pcints and Aaron 
Middendorf scol'Cd 11. Panther star Robbie Sieverding 
was limited to four pcints on 2-of-11 shooting. ·. · 
.The first half was plain ugly. After Weber called a 
timeout to design a play at the end of the half, sloppy 
SIU ball-handling left Kent Williams forced lo. throw 
· up an off-balance three-pointer at the buzzer. It went in, 
· giving the Salukis an improbable 27-17 halftime lead. 
· ·· · Ricky Collum was. the only Saluki in double figures 
with 10 points. Three other. Salukis - Williams, 
Detrick Tilmon and Jerm'ainc Dearman-:-- added eight 
pcints to SIU's cause. · . . . . ; . · 
. . Ttlmon . also rcco_!.ded . a key block . on a. i:lriving 
Sieverding when it was 47-41 SIU. Ttlmon and the rest 
of the Salukis arc feeling good about themselves going 
-into the big game against Creighton, which beat SIU at. 
_thcknajan.8. _ ,-:.- .· .·· _.:•. 
Freshman forward Jermaine Dearman attempts a basket over the hands of.a _Northern· Iowa defender 
during Thursday's game at the SIU Arena. The Salukis beat the Panthers 51-46 and are c1 ·r.-ently in second·· 
·. ~When you lose to. somebody you never forget that," 
Ttlmon s3:id. :'Thi: game Saturday is a big game for us. 
We've just got to come out and play good defense, feed off. 
that and try to_ keep_ this thing going like we want it to."· 
place in the Missouri Valley Conference. · · 
;:•' .... 
. · Lack of depth in 
guard rotqtion 
causes SIU women's 
basketball loss 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
All it took for Drake Unh-crsity 
to secure a win against the SIU 
women's basketball team ·was about 
four minutes. 
With . nine minutes left in 
Thuooay night's 71-51 loss against 
the Bulldogs (16-5, 11-2), Saluki 
fn:shman guard LaToya Graves 
reduced the lead to nine. 
But the sini;!c-digit deficit did 
not last long for SIU (6-17, 3-11). In 
a span off our minutes, Drake's guard· 
Kristin Santa and forward Erin 
Richards hit back-to-back thrcc-
pointers, fastening a stable lead for 
the Bulldogs for the l'Cm:undcr of the 
game. Santa finished the game with 
• 15 pcints, and Richards chipped in 
UPCOMING ... 
• •THE SIU WOMEN'S OASKE1'BALL 
TEAM TAKES ON CREIGHTON 
UNIVERSITY SATURDAY IN 
OMAHA, NEB. SATURDAY. TIPOFF' 
IS AT 3;05 P.M, 
with 14. 
For the Salukis, .junior forw.ud 
Terica Hathaway had a game-high 
16 pcints and 10 l'Cbounds. Gra,-cs 
had a season-high 13 points ~d four 
boards off the bench. 
"I fdt like we really had a chance 
the whole game to get back in it and 
make something of it,~ head coach 
Julie Beck said in her post-game 
r.idio show. "We pla}-cd as hard as we 
could tonight." . 
· The Salukis' take their fow:-gamc 
losing streak next to :Creighton 
University (9-12, 4-9) Saturday. 
"Creighton is one game we really 
have to have,• Beck said. "We need 
to go over then: and ~ a good 
showing arid keep competing and 
something good is gc,ing to happcrL 
We need ~ steal a win tcal soorL" 
0
.JAYICR SERNA. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
SIU. men's and women's 
S\vimming teams both got off 
to a good start in day one of the 
Missouri Valley Confel'Cnce , 
Swimming and Diving · 
Championships in the 
Recreation Center Thursday. .• SIU men's swimming and diving· ~oach Rick 'Walker 
. The men's team, which is congratulates Chrysanthous Papacharysanthous. after . he 
in ~econd place after six events, broke the MVC record in the •50 freestyle; The. men are in 
broke three MVC records, second place while the SIU women lead after day one. 
· starting out with Chrysanthos _ .• .. 
Papacharysanthos' time of . • • 
20.15 in the SO freestyle, shat- · finishing the day in first place to bl'Cak their second Valley· 
terin'g an lS~year-old record ... and in addition to. breaking : record : in ··_the ,·tto0-medlcy 
The Saluki's went on to bl'Cak two MVC records. · : · · - relay.· • · . 
MVC records in ,the 200- SIU's Amber Mullins . Day two of. the MVC 
freestyle relay squat! and the broke the MVC record in the championship continues today, 
400 medley. · • S00 frccstylc during the pre- • \\ith the preliminaries starting 
. The women Salukis cxpc- liminaries with a .time ,Pf at 11 a.m. and the finals at 6 
rienccd just as much success, · 5:01.65. The women went on . p.m. in the Recreation .Center. 
